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WEA1UEB FOBECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Winds shift
ing to southerly and increasing 
to strong breeze, and afterwards 
heavy gale from east to-night.

• V, ■' ;v' / ’p.V i$*

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEH 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
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NO. 292ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1910. 00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XXXII. PRICE: ONE CENT.

WantedFor the Xmas HolidaysPEOPLES"
! Auctioneer

xxxxxxxxxsootxxxxx

The Casino! At Millertown
GREEN FRUIT Candied PeelTinned Fruit,DRIES FRUIT,

GRAND DOUBLE BILL!
Monday, December 26th.

Auction-=Dry Goods.

At the Prescott Street Store,
---------ON--------

Wednesday Next, 21st instant,
*1 19.30 a m ,

A quantity of Dry Goods, consist
ing of:—2$ pairs men’s and ladies’ 
boots and shoes. 3 skin rugs. 24 girls 
reefers, 5 pieces blinding, 1,200 yards 
papering calico, 37 dozen ladles’ col
lars, 77 pairs ladies linen cuffs, Ifi 
dozen men’s collars, 55 boxes dress 
steels, garter elastic, buttons, fancy 
combs, fancy pins, 42 pieces pan vel
vet, 64 pairs children’s hose, 12 dozen 
collar frames. 21 dozeh gent’s lies, 
gent’s white shirts. 14 black fur col
lars. 15 mole do, 8 ladies’ superior fur 
cbats, 17 pieces table baize. 7 muffs 
and 31 boys’ shirts.

P. f. O’DRISCOLL,
decl9,2i Auctioneer.

Peaches,
Apricots,
Pears,
Egg Plums, 
Pine Apple,

LemonApples,

Oranges,

Grapes.

Raisins,
Currants,
Apricots,
Prunes,
Evap. Apples. 
Pitted Plums.

GOOD WAGES GIVEN. 
Apply to

A. N. D. CO., LTD., Millertown.

Orange

Citron,Afternoon at 2
Night at 7. dec!9,tf

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET Festival of EmpireThe Arm of
The Law. A Meeting of the General Com

mitted will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, at 8 o’clock this MON
DAY Evening.

GEO. E. TURNER,
decl9,li Sec-Treas.R. F. C. P. H.

IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
Send your Clothes for CLEANING. 

PRESSING and REPAIRING — or 
Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us.

We 'are high-class Tailors and 
cleaners and can guarantee reliable 
and satisfactory work.

Scad your goods to as If you want 
a first-class salt or overcoat made lu 
your measure.

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 
and Pressing House.

Sir Randal ludor, J. r., 
retired. ..L. C. MURPHY. 

James Tudor, his son, a 
Gamester J. J. O’GRADY. 

RuSord, an escaped Convict, 
J. O’NEILL FARRELL.

S. U. F
Be among the leaders at t£e Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 

Hockey Boots; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.
BOYS’ .. . .. A .. ...... .... .."77 ... .. ..price from *2.30
MEN’S........... .......................................... ....................... price from $2.60

, The Regular Meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 5, S. U. F„ will be held in 
the British Hall, on Thursday the 
22nd inst„ instead of Tuesday, 20th. 

By order, W. M.,
J. C. PHILLIPS,

decl9,21, 1 Secretary.A SENSATIONAL DRAMA
in one Act.

Bazaar at Avondale!PARKER & MONROE W. SPURRELLHEW FRUIT Thé Murder !
The Convict’s Es

cape I
Thé Triumph of 

Justice 1

174 DUCKWORTH ST
Opposite Beach.

‘HE opening 1 
Bazzar, in

Phone 72'boxes 4-Crown Valencia The Shoe Men aid "• of the■ Dazzai, 111 HIVI vva.
* Mew Presbytery, at S

Avondale is announced for 
December Sttth. The
many friends who kindly pro- 
mised contributions will 
please forward them as soon 
as possible to Bazaar Com mi' 
REV. R. M. SHEEHAN, PJ 
dale. «
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THE Special Musical Programme !
boxes Off-Stalk Valencia Motion Pictures

of a superior quality, and to 
the extent ot 3,399 feet of 
Film, will be shown. Â. Notice—An Emer-

■JJ gency Meeting of Lodge 
Sv- M Tanker. No. 454. K.S..
' Xz "iH be Held in the Masonic 

Temple THIS MONDAY Evening, at 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of Conferring 
Decrees. By order of the VV. M., A, 
JOHNSTONE, Secretary. dec!9,li

RENNIE BAKING CO
ADMISSION:

Afternoon and Night, 
Ten Cenls,

to any part bf the Theatre.

decISt,3fp

PRESENT
I xxxsoooooooooaooo

MTO LET-To a small
aexx faraiiy. part of house, consisting of 
live rooms, in a very pice locality, in 
West Eml ; about two minutes walk from 
Railway Station. Apply at this office.

decl9,3fp,m,w,f

TO LET-From the 1st
January. 1911, IWo office* in the
Bourd of Trade Building, now occupied 
bv the Feildian Club. Apply to J. W. 
WITHERS. Board of Trade Building.

dec!4,tfCondensed
Milk LOST- On Saturday, beAT THE BEST TIME tween Fennell’s and Martin Hardware 

Go’s stores, by wav of Duckwonji, Pres
cott and Water Streets, a purse con
taining a sum of m««ey. Fmw 
will please return to this office. dl9,2fp

ticked Up, between
Ship Cove and Placentia, a Purse 
containing a Mint of Money.
Owner can get same upon proving pro
perty and paving expenses, from LAW
RENCE BRENNAN, Ship Cove, Cape 
St. Mary’s Shore. dec!9,3i

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tieht tins. When you open theCHESLEY WOODStan Macken:

OLD MATURED

Scotch Whisi

Mackenzie (91cm
6LMW0W, eCOTLA* O,

I in air tight tins, wnen you ope 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PI 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK

.I
MOOSE JAW. SASHtJ

35 IBS -jS 
K0B1N HOOOjSjlg

Pianos and Organs.

The Big furniture Store !Water St

Picked Up, YesterdayOur Milk Plants are located In 
the best dairy districts.

If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour ■

Tel. 18. afternoon, on the Waterford Bridge 
Road, a Fur Collar. Owner can have 
same by proving nroperty and paying ex 
penses at this Office. decI3,U

Libby, McNeill & LibbyTo Men and Women of Good judgment
Alexander Janes, Gen-
eral Tinsmith. All orders given 
promp attention. Workshop 36
Good view Street. deol9,3fp

Nothing could make a stronger appeal to you to do your Xmas shopping 
NOW than the extensively long list of acceptable useful gifts that we have 
assembled for your Inspection, and we would advise you—one and all—to 
come early and make your purchases, and so avoid the rush of Xmas week, 
as goods selected now will be stored and insured free for holiday delivery. 
We herewith enumerate a few of the many beautiful and Inexpensive 
pjecea :—Fancy Chairs and Rockers,Divans, Easy and Morris Chairs, Hall 
Stands, Hall Racks, Bamboo, Rattan. Oak and Mahogany Tables, Rattan 
Fern Stands. Work Boxes. W’ork Baskets, Rockers, Chairs and Stools, Pic
tures, Wall Pockets and Photo Frames, Rugs, Curtains, etc., in end
less variety.

Come to-the store where you can see 1,199 pieces of Furniture on the one 
flat, andno two pieces alike.

TUESDAY
P. E. I. Hay“The Flour that is different.”

If you do you will find that 
the cost of ROBIN HOOD Is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread ,s another difference.

The tweeter flavor is a third 
difference. - ».

There arc other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE £*■
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mills Co., Ltd.
k Moose Jaw • • Sask. >

Now landing 'ex Bonavista,LARACYS 250 Bundles > Prime P.E.I. HAYCALLAHAN A Co DOCKMASTER-One acCRETONNES, worth 20c., for 
15c. on Tuesday.

ART MUSLINS, 6, 8 and 10 
cents on Tuesday.

TOYS and DOLLS reduced 1-5 
on Tuesday, a 5c. Doll or Toy for 
4 cents ; a 10c. Doll or Toy for 
8c. ; a 20c. Doll or Toy Idr 16c- 
and so on.

Everything in every department 
reduced on Tuesday at

Get our price for few tons.Selling Cheap off wharf. customed to Steam Engine and Boiler. 
Apply to ST. JOHN’S FLOATING DRY 
DOCK Co., Limited. decl9,2i

Last shipment.II nek worth and Gower SlreeG

WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR

Christmas Novelties, Immediately a General
servant, aoply to MRS. F. H.Sfcnms Tor- 
• ~ ' dec!7,3inflHOFEEEFERS! bay Road.

Lady to assistAnd Invite Inspection.
In Studio. Apply to TOOTON’S 
Photographic Studio, Water Street West, 
opp. Geo. Knowling’s west end store.

decl6,3i

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.

immediately, two Gen
eral Servant* ; apply to POOLE’S 
Restaurant, No. 9 Adelaide St. decl5,6i345 & 347 Water Street,

opposite Host Office.

A Young Lady, torJOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jtv/i'.lèr,
S- JOHNS. NEWFOUNDLAND. 

WS DOING RINuS AND KF EPERS.

office work ; must have a thorough 
knowledge of stenography and Type
writing, apply by letter stating age and 
experience. G. KNOWLING. dec7,tfand Fishermen

Have ypi. Fish or Fish Pro- 
d$icts lo Nell ? s 

gave yon Fnrs?
Do yon wnnl lop Prices 7

If so call and c 'e with
Acme Auctioneering & Commission

Prices, etc., from

G, M. BARR, Agent deel6,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be vour own bow. Send 
for free bookie*. Tells how. Heacock, 
£1012 twkyyrt, N,Y, deeic.tf

of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, m. STORE TO
ronjrnllv sifiifltprt Job Printing Executed ÏPhone 737 382 Water St.

------ centrally situated oh Water
St, Apply to 208 Water St. d!4,6iJob Printing of all kinds,

<r‘
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bed-curtain nearest the window. The 
feeble, uncertain light nickered upon 
the countenance, distinct In its mor
tal paleness, of her parent: the eyes' 
recognized Jier, and a glance of In
finite tenderness gleamdd for an in- 
staiu In the rapidly-darkening orbs : 
the light arm essayed to lift itself, as 
for one fast, last embrace. Vainly! 
Love, love only, was strong, strong
er than death, in the expiring moth
er’s heart, and the arm fell feebly 
back on the bedclothes. Mary Wood- 
ley bent down in eager grief, for she 
fëlt instinctively that the bitter hour 
at last was come. Their lips met, and 
the last accents of the mother mur
mured, “Beloved Mary, I—I nave
been true to you—no will—no"-----
A slight tremor shook her frame: the 
spirit that looked in love from the 
windows of the eyes departed on its 
heavenward journey, and the uncon
scious shell only of what had once 
been her mother remained in the 
sobbing daughter's arms.

I will not deny that this narrative, 
which I feel I have but coldly and 
feebly rendered from its earnest, tear
ful tenderness, as related by Mary 
Woodley, affected me considerably-- 
casehardened, as. to use an old bar- 
pun, we barristers are supposed to 
be; nor will the reader be surprised 
to hear that suspicions, graver even 
than those which pointed to forgery, 
were evoked by the sad history. Much 
musing upon the strange circumstan
ces thus disclosed, and profoundly 
cogitative on the best mode of action 
to be pursued, the "small hours,” the 
first of them at least, surprised me 
in my arm7chair. I started up, and 
hastened to bed, well knowing from 
experience that a sleepless vigil is a 
wretched preparative for a morrow 
of active exertion, whether of mind 
or body.
I. was betimes In court the next 

morning, and Mr. Barnes, proud as 
a peacock of figuring as an attorney 
in an important civil suit, was soon 
at my side. The case had excited 
more interest than I had supposed, 
and the court was very early filled. 
Alary Woodley and her grandfather 
soon arrived; and a murmur of com 
mise ration ran through the auditory 
as they took tbeijr seats by the side 
of Barnes. There was a strong bar 
arrayed against 4»; . and Mr. Silas 
Thorndyke, I netted, was extremely

A. ©. S. RODGER
Special Values
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

at the request of the

Local Government Board for Ireland.
Every department is overflowing with useful gilts that cannot fail to please. 

From Grandfather or.Grandmother right down to the Baby we have something 
to please them all. 11 g .........

The body-building power of Bovril proved to be equal 

to from 10 to 20 times the weight of the Bovril taken. for Is tei of ft to I
WANT A USEFUL ARTICLE
CALL AND SEE US./

ainty Tea Coseys—beauties—from 75 cents up
“ The results of the experiments conducted at 
the request of the Local Go Vermont Boar$i for 
Ireland during the past year, in the School of 
Physiology, Trinity College, Dublin, as to the 
nutritive vaine of Bovril, and communicated to 
the British Association at Sheffield ( “ Times” 
renoit, September8rd ), have created consider
able interest nmongest the Medical Pm-. 
fession
“ In order t4> secure a decisive result, the tests 
were carried nut on dogs because, owing to the 
easier control of the diet and the absence of 
disturbing influences, mental and physical, 
much more exact results can he obtained on 
animals than on human beings. The dogs 
were first brought to a constant weight on 
dried dog biscuit mixed with known quantities 
of water. Bovril from 21 to 7* grammes — 
was then added to the food, with the result

that the weight of the animals went up as 
much as ">0 n. likl grammes, or, in round 
nnmbers. 10 to 20 times the weight of the 
Bovril given.
“ Afterwn ds Bovril was discontinued, and 
the anil».*'* leu-buck to the original weight. 
Comp. ■ d •' ii I ! i-1 ff. ■ I < f hard-boiled wbite 
- i • ge i! w sf- iiii : hui f uni 8 to 10 times as 
mi <-l. to u- ^1'I#, il. lam i- had to tie given 
toi.l-tii Icn li e iii-uan- in weight, or, tak- 
ii 11 < < is! tu ai-ic «"Mi s in the two foods, 
I ; h ' I- t tii .sir mi i ii ifg-white had to 
I v •„iveii io i l,i: i-1l.i I imil i fleet.
'• In'm vend i i il.c i x) viinnutg tlieie was a 
retention of res. ive nitn gvn, and in all an in
creased utilisation of other fooas.
“ It was therefore concluded that Bovril had 
both a direct and an indirect nutritive vaine, 
tin* liflter. by npieing a more complete diges
tion an l idie rption of the other food given.”

Sideboard Cloths,

Pretty Boxes containing Ladies’ Handkerchiefs & Bottle of Perfume 
Rare Values in Ladies’ Furs, Muffs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Belts 

Motor Scarfs, Gloves, Lace Collars and Jabots, Hand Grips 
Side and Back Combs, Blouses of every description.

Blonse Materials, Remaiüing Ladies’ Jackets at CLEARING PRi;E\
CDildren’s Dainty Dresses—in Lawn and Cashmere—i 
Bibs, Bootees, Leggings, Footwear, in great variety.
Special Vaines in Gents’ Silk Mufflers, Silk Ties, Silk 

Gloves, Underwear.
See our Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps

I rebuked and silenced by his proposed 
j father-iu.-law.

Mrs. Thorndyke’s health rapidly de
clined.

The Second I on the unhappy creature—warned her 
i that Mary would soon be an orphan, 
! and that upon her firmness it depend- 
| ed whether the child of him to whose 
I memory she had been, so fatally for 
j herself, unfaithful, should be cast 
j homeless and penniless upon the 
i world, or inherit the wealth to which
I by every principle, of right and equity, 

she was entitled.

, this trust at least

The woman Wareing, touched 
possibly by sympathy or remorse, ex
hibited considerable WILL SAVEMarriage tenderness and 
compassion towards the invalid; made 
her nourishing drinks and administer
ed the medicine prescribed |iy the vil- 

! liage practitioner—who, after much 
j delay and pooh, poohing by Thorndyke 

had been called in
hands.

THE VALUES WE OFFER WILL ASTONISH 
YOU and DELIGHT THE RECEIVER.Respected as a widow, comfortable 

in circumstances, and with a daughter 
to engage her affections. Mrs. Wood- 
ley might have passed the remainder 
of her existence in happiness. But 
how frequently do women peril and 
lose all by a second marriage ! Such 
was the case with Mrs. Woodley; to 
the astonishment of everybody, she 
threw herself away on a man almost 
unknown In the district—a person of 
no fortune, of-mean habits, and al
together unworthy of accepting as a 
husband. Silas Thorndyke, to whom 
she thus committed her happiness, 
had for a short time acted as bailiff I 
on the farm; and no sooner did he feel | 
himself master, than his subserviency ! 
was changed to selfish Indifference, | 
and that gradually assumed a coarser I 
character. He discovered that the j 
property, by the will, of Mr. WoodjeyJ 
was secured against every chance 
or casualty to thé use and enjoyment 
of his wife, that .It not only did not 
pass by marriage to the new bride
groom, but she was unable to alienate 
or divest herself of any portion of It 
during life. She could, however, dis
pose of it by will; but in the event 
of her dying Intestate, the whole de
scended to her daughter, Mary Wood- 
ley.

Incredibly savage was Thorndyke 
when he made that discovery; and bit
ter and Incessant were the Indignities 
to which he subjected his unfortunate 
wife, for the avowed purpose of forc
ing her to make a will entirely in his 
favor, and of course disinheriting her l, 
daughter. These persecutions failed !.. 
of their object. An unexpected, quiet, ; 
passive, but unconquerable resistance, . 
was opposed^ by the, in all other ! 
things, cowed and submissive woman, j 
to this-demand of her domineering ; , 
husband. Her failing health — £pr j ' 
gently nurtured-and-tenderly cberikh- j ' 
ed as she had ever been the calons i Thorndyke s 
brutality of her husband soon told up- rendered thi

Come what may. 
should not, she 

mentally resolved, be betrayed or pal
tered with. Every Imaginable expedi
ent to vanquish her resolution was 
restored to. Thorndyke picked a 
quarel with Ward her father, who had 
lived at Dale Farm since the morrow 
of her marriage with Woodley, and 
the old gentleman was compeflled to 
leave, and take up his abode with uj real or simulated 
distant and somewhat needy relative. , dyke’s 
Next Edward iWilford, the only son of j 
a neighboring and prosperous farmer, | 
who had been betrothed to Mary !
Woodley several months betfore- her 
father’s death, was brutally insulted 
and forbidden the house. All, how- i 
ever, failed to shake the mother’s re- 1 
solution; and at length, finding all/’

own
About three weeks previous 

to Mrs. Thorndyke’s death a sort of 
reconciliation was patched up through 
her instrumentality between the hus
band and wife; and an unwonted ex
pressif n of kindness and :orapasslpn 

sat upon Thorn- 
features every time he ap 

proacced the dying woman.
The sands of life ebbed swiftly 

with Mrs. Thorndyke Enfolded in tin- 
gentle but deadly embrace with 
whiph consumption seizes its victims 
she wasted rapidly away; and, most 
perplexing symptoms of all, violent 

~ " 1 u » 1 feachlngs and nausea, especially at-1 fie Ladles OI 2>t. John S j ter taking her medicine—which, ac- 
May Now Grow Beau- ' col'dlf,g to Davis, the village surgeon 

tifui u-j. ! was invariably of a sedative eharac-
l IU Bit r. | ter—aggravated and confirmed the

I fatal disease which was hurrying her 
McMurdo & Co. backed up by the : to the tomb, 

manufacturer» of SALVIA, the Great I Not ence during this last illness 
Hair Grower, guarantees It to grow 1 could Mary Woodley, by chance or 
hair. ! stratagem, obtain a moment’s private

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten Interview with her mother, until a 
days. few minutes before her decease. Vn-

The roots of the hair ere so nour- til then, under one pretence or anoth- 
ished and fed that a new crop of hair er, either Elizabeth Wareing, one o' 
springs up, to the amazement and de- Thorndyke’» daughters, or Thorndyke 
light oC the user. The hair Is made i hhnself, was always present In the 
eofe and fluffy. Like all American | sick chamber. It was evening: dark- 
preparations SALVIA Is dalntly per- ; ness had for some time fallen: no

Don’t forget the Store tha.t Sauves Money for you

WATER STREETA. & S
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following Prices for this week
save
save
save
save
save
save
saveWorst Case 

Of Eczem BLANKETSCure only eame when doctors gave ui 
end DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 

was used.
IMrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont. 

*rrit.^:—! ,My daughter Mary, when si 
months old, contracted eczema and fu, 
three years the disease baffled all treat 

Her ease was one of the worm 
that had ever come under mv notice 

Jind she apparently suffered what nr 
pen could ever describe. I had thrpi 
different doctors attend her all to nr 
nurfoae. Finally I decided to try & 
Chase s Ointment end to my surpris- 
she immediately began to imp-ove an 
wee completely cured of that Ion; 
standing dieoaeo. That was four yoer 
ago when we lived at Cornwall, Ont 
and as not a symptom baa shown it «ci 

the cure must be permanent.”
The record of cures which Dr. Chase 

Ointment hae to Its credit hove place 
it alone as the standard euro fut ocz- 
me “u*11 ,or™* of Itching skin «lis 
ease. Do not be satisfied with imita 
ttons or substitutes, 60 cents a box :i 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bate» A Co

of Intimacy subsisted between the 
master and housekeeper than their re
lative positions warranted; and from 
some expressions heedlessly dropped 
by the woman, they suspected them to 
have once been on t'-rms <>t -conflden 
fini intimacy. Tho: ndyke, 1 should have 
mentioned, was not a native of these 
parte; he had answered Mr. Woodley’s 
advertisement for a bailiff, ami his 
trsthnonale appearing satisfactory, he 
had been somewhat precipitately en
gaged. À young mar. calling himself 
Edward Wareing the son of Elizabeth 
Wareing and said to be engaged in an,

(attorney’s office at Liverpool, was also 
a not unfrequent vie'tor at Dale Farm- 
and once he had the Insolent pre
sumption to address a note to Mary 
Woodley, formally tendering his hand 
and fortune! This, however, did not 
suit Mr. Thorndyke’s views, and Mr. 
Edward Wareing was very effectually ,

Sherry] Was 90c. pair, Now 89c. save 10c 
save 10c. 
save 20c.

From Miwlii’s richest 
Wine Province. Xahtr- 
^ ed In wood for uv-r 
6k fifteen yearn—most 
&S Ntiinitialing u n d 
H nourishing of nil 

[H the products of the
rfl| NTOI*’-
'I lti -to tile* only—

Was $1.00 pair, Now 90c
Was $1.20 pair, Now $1.00,

of all good d»al-

D. O. ROBLIN, 
CnnpiUau A«aw P. F. COLLINSPianos. We have made quite a 

number of homes .happy lately. Fol
low suit and invest In a Kohler or 
Tank Plano before Xmas. Special 
rates. CHESLKY « WOODS —deal2,tf

The Mail Order Man 340, 342 and 344
Toronto. .V.WA'MWiV.V.V.V.W.W dVWWWVWWVWWVVVYYVWWVM1WWVVVVVVVVWUW.'V.\
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Order That Christmas

Picture Frame
NOW.

The holiday season is near and that means very busy days
in our Framing Department and a big rush of Fram
ing Orders.

\ÿe arfl splendidly prepared- jost rjow to fijl the orders of 
those who desire. Plein res Framed with Mouldings 
of choice quality arid of choice up-to-date designs who 
appreciate expert aid in selecting Frames that are most artistic 
and most appropriate for each particular subject, who want 
prompt service and expert workmanship.

We Guarantee Satisfaction with each Order.

j: U. S. PICTURE & pORTRAjJ COMPANY,
FKAMl.VG DEPABTMEJir.

By RUT6(CAMBR0N

*

,, -rnsju jap?
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Wmh.

A Sewing Git- 
cle a b a o 1 u 14-' 
ly without gos
sip; Can yoiq 
imAghHs It?

Impoeelbe?
No, it .exists.

.Or did at 
moment of wri 
ing. I w o n’ t 
vouch for any 
more than that.

It is at Colum
bia, Missouri.

The by-laws of

the
vrli-

SALE! SALE-I
V. ' -

I

The Sale at which you have always saved money.
The Sale at which you will make Big Savings now.

BLUR’S Groat December
-------OF--------

Ladies’ and Children's COATS, HATS, CAPS and FURS, 
Ladies' Long Plain Coloured and Fancy TWEED COATS.

Regular *3.20 for *2.60;; *4.00 for *3.20, *4.50 for *3.60; *4.90 for *3.90; 
*5.75 for *4.60; *6.30 for $4.90; $7.30 for *5.70; $8.50 for *6.50; *10.00 for 
$7.50; *11.00 for *7.90; $12.50 for *8.90; $13.50 for ^9.90. «’

Childs’ and Misses' Long Plain Cotoaredind Fancy Tweed 
COATS. Sizes, 24 inch to 39 inch ; all clearing at cost.

. Prices too (numerous to detail.

Our Sale of Coats this December is equal to, if not ahead, of all such . 
previous December Sales, and the value we have always given in Coats at 

■Ahem is well known. You will be wei advised to see them at once as they 
are going rapidly. . « «: mn iâ

lie offer i Large Stock of Ladles' UHTRIDBD FELT 
HATS, at Cost Price to Clear.
These represent- this Season’s Newest and Favourite Shapes and Shades. 
Prices now are :—95q., *1.10, *1.39, *1.40, *1.60 an'fl" *1.80. These Hats are 
all made of the Best Felts and Regular Prices would be at least one-third 
higher. >. . ...

All MOTOR CAPS at Less than Cost.
Ladies Serge and Felt Motor Caps, Regular 70c. for 45c. each.
Ladies Sergé and. Felt Motor Caps, Regular 50c. to 60c. for 35c. each.
Misses Felt Cloth Motor, idapa, Regular jfic. for 40c. each

All Ladies’ and Children's FURS at Greatly Reduced Prices.

HENRY BLAIR.
«xxxxxxxxxxxxtiïtxxxîotxxxxxiaeoctxxiîxxx^xïtxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Teeth!
To*

TUHMl

-1

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
tifieial Telooking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

We give particular attention to Ibis branch, as well as the treat- 
1 ment, filling and crowning of teeth. :

At our prices within the reach of all

____

the society forbid Its members to cont
inent On their neighbours’ dress, ap
pearance or behaviour.

There Is a schedule of fines for vio
lations of these laws.

In our Church is a Ladies’ Aid So
ciety to which several of the promin
ent Church women do not belong..

Why?
Oh, just because some one in the 

society said something about them 
and someone else kindly repated the 
kind words.

Seems to me every woman's aid so
ciety in the land ought to adopt that 
sewing circlets by-laws. 
*.***» • »

Alice Freeman Palmer, the famous 
president of Wellesley College, was 
often troubled by being told when sjje 
attempted to tracé Strange reports and 
stories to their source that “some 
girl’’ had said this or that..

One morning, therefore, she an
nounced at prayers that she had turn
ed “some girl” out of college and die 
not wish to hear of her again.

Don’t you think it would be fine I.

all .“some girl’s” older sisters and 
brothers who infetft the world at large 
could be similarly banished “far be
yond the northern sea,” or since the 
northern sea has become attainable, 
far beyond the southern sea.

If you do, why don't you assist In 
the banishing? , -

How?
Why simply by never giving cré

dence to or passing on any story thalt 
has for its authority “someone said,” 
or the even more common, “they say.”

Everytlme you do that you are 
bringing nearer the day when the 
death warrant of “some girl” and ail 
her crowd shall be signed.

-* * * * • * •
Visiting gardens is the very distinc

tive vocation of a Pennsylvania wo
man. She had been a teachér In the 
public schools when her health broke 
down and 9{ie was told by her doctor,» 
that she must live an outdoor life 
She rented a farm in a suburban dis
trict, hired two laborers to help her 
and procured engagements to taki 
care of the lawns and gardens of peo
ple who did not have hired men, a1 
the rate of fifteen and later twent; 
cents an hour. On her own farm sin 
raised the shrubs and young plant: 
to supply her customers with. Afte 
seven years she is making about ofiu 
hundred dollars à month. She say: 
there are a great-many women earn 
ing small salaries fn cities, who woul< 
be happier and healthier and maki 
more money running farms.

Th : x rowth
<* r ' ■ f % y, i

depend* open proper nourish
ment—e balanced ration. The 
meat frequent lack il bone-form- 
Ing material, causing soli weak* 
diseased, crooked bones.

supplies every ekfrient needed. 
It’s a balanced ration for bone as 
well as flesh. Every child should 
have a smalt dose deify.

ALL DRUGGISTS

mixture of half a pound of ground 
glue dissolved in a pail of water.

Wash leather furniture very gently 
with warm «water in which there is a 
little vinegar, wipe with a dry cloth 
and then restore the plifch by mixing 
the white of two eggs and a- tittle tur
pentine, whlbh is applied with a flan
nel.

When working on velvet use only 
the finest pins or needles to pin, so as 
not to injure the pile, and when bast
ings are essential do not dfaw the 
thread tight. Clip each stitch with 
scissors before pulling out the bast
ings. i

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write .to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 
—8 skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this soft has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modes, women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they woufci shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty, sure to say that he canetot do anything 
without “an examination.” Dr. Perce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except -, in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription** has cored 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worth of oases.

It is the-onlymsdicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only "one good enough that its makers dare to- print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohoi and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may.olfcr yon a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to Worms Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
v- Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be well.

Household Notes.
When giving sticky medicines to- 

children, heat the spoon by dipping it 
for a1 moment In hot watey then pour 

the medinclne and it will slip easily 
from the spoon.

Put pockets on the underside of 
aprons near the right-hand edge and 
they will Be found just as convenient 
for use, yet will not catch on door
knobs and get torn.

Cut off the bottom of an old water 
bottle and then cut the rubber into 
strips up to the curve at the top to 
make a whip or beater for couches, 
mattresses, pillows, etc.

If Eggshells'are to be used for clear
ing coffee the eggs should be well 
washed before they are broken and the 
shells should be kept in a covered re
ceptacle until needed.

When a small clock is beyond re
pair, do not throw it away, but keep 
for slck-ryom use. Set the hands each 
time medicine is given to the hour 
when the next does is to be given.

To keep white gloves clean in a 
muff have an adjustable Mning of 
white silkior satin that may be fasten
ed in over the dark lining of the muf 
with Invisible hooks and loops.

housework are cooler and better i 
every way than old kid gloves. 1 
bought for this purpose especially,g( 
a size larger than usually worn.

Mashed potatoes left over, shoul. 
he packed in a cup or bowl until need 
ed for frying. Another way to use I 
is to put into a double boiler wit) 
some warm milk. It will be quit 
tasty.

Tying keys to doorknobs with 
loop of narrow ribbon will save 
search for a missing key. particular!- 
If there are in the house little child
ren who are fond of taking keys away

• An excellent cleaner for painted sur 
faces is made as follows: Two quart: 
of hot water, two tablespoo'nfuls d 
turpentine, a pint of skimmed mill 
and enough so&p ltd make a weal 
suds.

A sponge in a porcelain umbreUf 
stand will keep the umbrellas frori 
striking the bottom of the jkr, which il 
often broken in.this way, and/ will alsi 
absorb the rainwater from a wet um 
brella. >

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full get artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
! ($10.00)

$12.00. 
$6,00.

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Sffliker, L ».S.
176 Water St., St. John's. Dentist.

* ~ in

i jS;

If collar-stays scratch the neck ,i 
little white sealing wax melted and ap
plied to the ends of the stays where 
they have broken through the casings 
will easily relieve the trouble.

Cutting a heelshaped piece out of 
an old overshoe and pasting It in the 
heel df new overshoes prevents, the 
heel wearing out while the rest of the 
overshoe is comparatively new.

To keep curtains from blowing out 
the windows conceal thin iron wash
ers in the hems and corners. It will 
make the, curtains hang evenly and 
without constant stirring In a breeze.

When making a mayonnaise il 
which only the yolks of eggs are used 
the economical housekeeper will ust 
the whites in a dessert, such as $p- 
>le snow for frosting or for a merin
gue 6n a pie.

A bathing cap iriay be kept in good 
condition for another year by sprink
ling It thickly inside and otit with toil
et powder before putting it away.' II 
Will prevent it sticking together and 
rotting.

Using a warm iron when cutting 
.out clothing will do away with pins 
and wetgfiis on tissue paper patterns 
Lay the pattern on the material and 
press it lightly with a warm iron. It 
vÿift adhere to the cloth.

Cotton gloves to wear in

To prepare a palhtéd wall for pa
pering, wash it first with a solution of 
half a pound of washing soda in a gal- 

doing j lon ot water and then apply a warm

The measures for the ordinary 
French dressing are: Three table- 
spoonfuls of oil, one and a half table- 
3poonfuls%>f vinegar, a fourth of a 
teaspoonful of salt, ah eight of a tea
spoon ful of pepper. Vhis is enough 
for a pint salad. 7

Some of the best part of the applje 
[3 wasted when the fruit is pared for 
apple sauce. Core the fruit an,d then 
cut Into quarters. Cook until tender 
and press through a collander. The 
skin will give to the sauce a bit of 
color and add to its flavor.

* Blue Point”
Fresh from the Sea Coast 

' With the TANG OF TFÏE SEA.

50 els. pint.
From the oceat to your table in just five days. »

Fresh Halifax Sausages, 
"Fresh, Cure^ Haddie,

Local Rabbit-1-1 lb. tins, 
Australian Rabbit.

Java Figs, in boxes, 10c. 
Florida Fruits, 20c. box. 
Santa Clause Stockings—*

a cte. up., 
Moir’s Chocolates, £ lb. bxs.

California Tinned Fruits,
Viz. :—Cherries', 

Peaches,
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots.

New Pack. Extra quality.
-------------------.............. XiX *±.1 '

FRY’S
XMAS

NOVELTIES,
in varièty.

C. P. EAGAr
. . * .

J DUCKWORTH STREET
V9 and QUEEN'S ROAD.

its
SB

SUITS
‘AND •

OVERCOATS

Hard headaches. Dizzy, sickj
headaches. Burning, 
bing, splitting f

the great majority aire all due to constipation, 
better than Ayer’s PHls ? Let your doctor decide, ,

English Officers
Placed on Trial.

Leipsic, December 10.—The trial of 
he two English officers. Capt. B. F. 
>cnch of the Royal Marines, and 
-leutenant V, H. Brandon, of the 
loyal Navy, who Were arrested at 
torkum as supposed spies, will take 
dace here the coming week. It is ex
acted to be one of the most interest- 
ng international trials that has taken 
dace in a long time, but the news- 
laper statements that the trial is 
"raught with the gravest possibilities 
or the peace of Europe are not taken 
seriously here.

The charge against the /wo officers 
is that of trespassing for the purpose 
>f espionage and attempting to convey I 
Military secrets to foreign power. 
The trial will not be conducted in sec- 
et and the accused will be given fair 
day in the fullest sense of the term. 
They will be defended by Dr. Von Go l'
ion. a promtnerit international law
yer of Berlin, and Dr. Hans Otto of 
his city. Permission will be given 
he British Government to be repre
sented at the trial, which will take 
dace under the civil law before seven 
fudges. It is the general belief here 
hat if the two officers are convicted 
he sentences will be light.

No Matter
what Liver or Bowel medicine yon 
are using, stop It now. Get a 40c 
box—week’s treatment —of CA8- 
CABETS today from your drug
gist and learn How easily, natural 
and delightfully your liver can be 
made to work, and your bowels 
move every day. There’s new life 
in every box. CASCARETS are 
nature’s lielper. Yon will see the 
difference ! 883

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all drug
gists. Biggest seller in the 
world. ÏLHllon boxes a month.

Wine Without Grapes.
Merchants Still Squeeflf Champagne 

From Apple:
“Champagne and claret will doubt

less be produced in large quantities 
this year, despite the general failure 
of the French vineyards,”’ says thé 
London Chronicle. ' The art of mak
ing wine, without grapes is an an
cient one. As far back as 1427 ohé 
hundred pipes of win? wore defied 
in London because no trace of grape 
jufee could be found in them. The 
citizens flocked to see the public stav
ing in of the pipes and the unusual 
watering of the streets which follow
ed thereupon.

“Steele, in the Taller, protested 
against the merchants who. suueazed 
bordeaux out of the sloe and drew 
champagne from the apple.’ And 
from ah old-tfme cookery book we 
learn that ‘the fruit from the bram
ble, being rightly .mixed with good 
plppen or pearmain cyder, dothc 
make good claret.’

"Nowadays. French wine merchants 
produce high-sounding vintages by 
mashing figs in hot water and fer
menting the liquor. And many other 
Jéss innocent substitutes are employ
ed."‘.«Cm".-, ' 1 ; I.

If there is one characteristic more 
than another which marin our

" Ready for Service Clothing"
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment We handle. 

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing. , x '

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault
less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
285 and 227 Duckworth Street-

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 

v are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Ael.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

WE’RE EASY!
Hve Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. dé FOREST TEA COT.

srXARIl’S CUBE*

PURE RICH
Is NOT a Makeshift, 
nor ft Substitute 

: but PURE Mount-CREAM
gin Pasture CREAM. Put Up In Sterilized Tins. Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

- . ..Preservative. Keeps good,
O X. anywhere.

SI*
GOLD MEDALS.

Ffiimu//,: mifkiriSfuttf (tfl
*■

■ 3?
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W. A. SLATTERY’
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sis.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•= well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbrlggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Lacés.

■ v1
Please Soe Our Prices and Terms.

, agt
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Durango in Port.
Just have a look at OUR Window Display offi. KNOWLIHfi 6, Knowling'The S. S. Durango, Capt. Ohambera, 

arrived in port at 1.15 this mprning, 
after a run of 2% days from Halifax. 
She had gales of N. and N.W. winds, 
with heavy frost and was considerably 
iced up. She lay in the stream with 
the danger flag on her as she had 30 
tons of rippite on board for Bell Is
land. She has 800 tons cargo for this 
port and takes to Liverpool 500 tons 
fish and oil.

GROCERIESSPECIALTIES for THE 
CHRISTMAS < 
SEASON

XMAS WEEK

TEA SET, 21 pieces, $1.35 If you want a few suggestions for Christmas.

/mg is a list of some of the DSitlt’lBS wc hnIs It a Castaway Crew?per set.
REAL CHINA, .Dainty Floral Designs, with Gold Edge, Choice California

Seedless Raisins, 8c, pkt, Table Raisins,Dates-loose,To-day the Colonial Secretary, Hon. 
R. Watson, had a wire from Seldom 
saying that the master of the schr. 
Bessie Moore, which had put in there 
yeterday, reported that in passing 
Copper island, about 6 miles off Sel
dom. lights were see'h on the Island 
and it is believed that a shipwrecked 
crew are there, having, it Is thought, 
escaped from their vessel which went 
ashore in that section. Mr. Watson 
wired Capt. Barbour of the Fogota to 
call there on his way and investigate 
the matter, wiring at once what in
formation he receives.

Almond Nuts,
Walnuts,
Hazel Nuts,
Pea-Huts, Lemon Peel,
Brazil Nuts, Orange Peel,

«^BUTTER SCOTCH—bv renowned makers

STYLISH SHAPE Finest California
GEORGE KNOW LING Figs—in layers,Dates—filled,Blue Raisins, 10c. lb

New Lemon Peel, 14c. lb, Figs-filled,Best Orange Peel, 15c. lb,Coastal BoatsEvening T elegram Bon Bons,Finest Machine-cutBED) NFLD. CO.
The S. S. Argyle arrived at Placen

tia to-day from the Merasheen route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 9.15 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewlsporte at 10.15 

p.m. Saturday. 1 ,
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 11.10 p.m. Saturday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

5 p.m. yesterday.
Hhe Glencoe is at St. John’s.
The Home is due at Bonne Bay from 

the north, « \
The Invermore left Burin at 8.20 

a.m. Saturday going west.

Proprietor j 
- Editor.

W J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD. Mixed Peel, no waste, noMarine Notes sugar, l-lb. pkts., 20c.

Monday, Dec. 19, 1910. Essence Lemon, best EngThe Mongolian leaves,Liverpool to
morrow for this port.

The Florizel left New York at noon 
Saturday for this port.

The S. S. Kamfjord is due here from 
Sydney this evening with a coal car
go.

The Aeger, Capt. Winther, cleared 
to-day for Oporto with 3.600 qtls. of 
fish shipped by Bow ring Bros.

The Dunure, Capt. Hartery, sails fob 
Bahia on Saturday, fish laden by Bow
ring Bros.

A Carious Result, We have also a fresh shipment of7<‘. each

Shelled Almonds,The political complexions of only 
six seats out of the 670 seats in the 
House of Commons remain undeclar
ed. If they go as they went last 
January, the Unionist will be a mem
ber short of the number they had in 
the last parliament. The net result 
of the election- would be to give the 
Coalition a majority of two more than 
in the last parliament. The result 
of the appeal to the electorate is an 
endorsement of the issue on which 
the Coalition appealed to the country.

Curiously the Liberals are the chief 
sufferers in these minor diminutions. 
The only parties which show an> 
increase are the Redmond National
ists and the Laborites.

If the Unionists, especially those of 
the House of Lords, live up to their 
political dogma, they will accept the 
decision at the polls. Their conten
tion has always been that the chief 
object of ‘ a Second Chamber is to 
compel an appeal to the country on 
any important issue, on which they 
may consider, the country has given 
no mandate.

The country has now given a man
date on the Lords’ Veto.

They have talked largely of refer
ring to the country. This matter has 
been referred, and the issue is no 
longer in doubt. Their wisest course 
How is to come to an amicable settle 
ment and drop the partisan aspect o', 
the dispute.

Huntley and Palmer’s High-Class Biscuits,best quality, 40c. lb,
Best White Soil

including all the leading lines ; in fact, we can supply you with almost anythin) 
from our well-selected stock. Try the Famous

“ALBANY” CIGARETTES; “ TWING TWANG,” “ BOCK,” “DA 
BAY” and “AVEC VOUS” CIGARS. They arc sure to please

Here and There. Ca ne Sugar, 6 els. lb
Train Notes Choice Granulated Sugar,Stafford's Essence of Ginger Wine, 

only 10c. n bottle—dec.6,tf.

BIG LOAD OF FISH.—The schoon
er Edward Roy, Capt. Sturge, arrived 
yesterday from White Bay to Bishop 
& Sons with 1,000 qtls. of fish.

Organs. Only two weeks to Xmas. 
Don't leave buying one too near the 
great date. Ten styles to choose 
from. CHESLEY WOODS.—decl2,tf.

Ole. lb
The west bound express left Norris 

Arm at 8.25 aim. to-day.
The incoming express did not leave 

Port aux Basques till 2 p.m. yesterday 
and is due at 3 a.m. tomorrow.

The local arrived from Karbonear al 
12.10 p.m. to-day bringing Detective 
Byrne, Joseph Cantwell, Miss Aylward, 
X. Munn, Mrs. Park, Revd. Caldwell 
and wife, John Kcough.

White Icing Sugar, IQc. lb GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.

Whole Nutmegs,
best quality, 20c. lb

100's and 1000's
lor Cakes, 15c. lb,WILL BE MARRIED. — Mr. Bert 

Hayward, of Harveys, will go to Wind
sor to-morrow by the express. He will 
there be married to Miss Puddington. Finest DesiccatedNew Dried Fruit

5j What Shall I Give ? %
95 WHY NOT A GOOD PAIR OF 2

Cocoanut, 17c. lbPLUMBERS’ BUSY DAY. — The
plumbers had a busy time to-day re 
spending to the call of those house
keepers whose pipes were frozen Sat
urday and Sunday night.

1910 CROP Cream ol Tartaraline,
Not an adulteiateil but a perfect 
substitute for 4r>:uii of Tartar 
recomnv-nded by the Brillsll 
,Me«lical l*rofes»i<m. tie. lb.

Offering at Lowest PricesSECURED A GOOD JOB.—Const. 
Pitcher, who left the police force 
three weeks ago, wrote Mr. J. Nelder 
the barber, last mail saying that in- 
had secured a good permanent situ
ation on the Boston elevated railroad 
at $70 a month. He is stationed at 
Lynn, Mass.

1000 1-4 cs. Loose Currants,
Finest Quality English 

Mixed Spice, 16c. lb. 
Nelson’s & Cox's 

Gelatins,‘t-oz. pkts., 12c. 
Ground Sweet Almonds,

32c. tin.
Cadbury’s Icing Chocolate, 

32 cts. lb.
Bear in minH that our large 
trade means; fresh goods, and 
fresh goods ntfan good cooking

More Diphtheria 600 cs. Cleaned Currants,
50 1 lb. pktsSaturday afternoon two more cases 

of diphtheria developed at Flatrock 
when Eileen Allan aged 10, and An
nie Stamp, aged 5, were stricken with 
the disease. The houses were each 
reside are placarded. The disease is 
of a light type and both patients are 
being nursed at home. A child in 
M-r. Grey 8 house had the disease over 
a week ago, and people visiting there 
it is thought brought the malady to 
these little ones.

250 cs. 3 cr. Gal. Raisins,BENNETTS DOING WELL. — Mr. 
John Bennett and family, who went to 
Montreal recently, wrote to friends 
in this city by last mail that all his 
family are employed and are doing 
well. 300 cs. choice Seeded Raisins,

3G 1 lb pkts.
HUMBER FROZEN OVER — Re

ports to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department to-day say that it is very 
stormy there with the wind from the 
riorthward. The Humbér is frozen 
over and now the fishermen can work 
their herring nets through the ice, so 
that in future the cargoes sent away 
will be frozen. •

350 cs. Fancy Seeded Raisins,
36 1 lb. pkts.Vessel Springs Leak

OTTDMGHEARN & COThe schr. Stella, Capt. Sol. Surrey, 
arrived here at 3 p.m. Saturday from 
Greenspond via Catalina with 1,14c 
qtls. fish for Jas. Baird Ltd. She had 
a hard time of it coming up, with a 
gale of head wind and high sea, and 
lost some gear off the decks. Satur
day night the vessel was found to be 
leaking and the pumps bad to be used 
on her every hour. It is believed that 
ehe became strained in the heavy sea 
running and that some of the seams 
opened. There is a good deal of bal
last in the hold on which the cargo 
resta so that it is hoped none of the 
fish has been damaged.

GEO. KNOWLINGdeclO,s,m,w,tey

SMALL BONES BROKEN.—Since 
the X rays have been applied to Mr. 
Herbert LeMessurier’s leg it has been 
discovered that the small bones only 
are broken. The leg is now In a plas
ter of Paris mould and will be kept 
so until the fractured bones knit. Mr. 
LeMessurier, who is bosun on the 
Dunure, cannot go in her this trip as 
the result of the accident and Mr. R. 
Thompson takes his position.

LYING IN DRAIN. — About 10.30 
cable ! Saturday night officers Whalen and 

which I Blundon in passing down Water St. 
rrived West found an intoxicated man lying 
éd in ' in the drain. Few people were about 
igaged owing to the cold weather and the 
tg ne- man must have been there some time, 
cable as he was benumbed with the cold and 

: here could not stand when aroused. The 
irhood officers were about to bring him to 
Before the station when Cabman T.

dec2,eod.8iHere and There,
for SwoHèuLinimentStafford’s 

Joints, Etc.—dec2, COALThe Oiinda will sail to-morrow foi 
Pernambuco taking 5,711 packages oi 
codfish for Monroe & Co.

Mr. M. P. Gibbs, who had been at 
Trinity, on professional business, re
turned Saturday night.

In Store

fcS*SC[tEEN£D NORTH SYD.IEY $i.8o BLANKETS 
$220 BLANKETS 
$2 50 BLANKETS 
$2.70 BLANKETS 
$3.20 BLANKETS 
$3.60 BLANKETS 
$4.00 BLANKETS 
$450 BLANKETS 
$5 20 BLANKETS

Now SI 45The Empire is loading for O porte 
with fish for Geo. M. Barr, Capt. D 
Smith is in command. COAL and

ANTHRACITE,
Now 1.80
Now 2.00COLDEST YET.—Last night at thé 

Quarry the glass went down to f 
above, the coldest for the season.Power.

who was passing by, recognized him 
and kindly drove him to his home, 
where he was thawed out.

Now 2 35
Now 2 80CONCERT AT CARBONEAR.—The

ladies of the Altar Society at Carbo 
near will have a concert on St. Ste
phen’s night.

Now 3.00Best Lçhig'n, Nut, 
Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

Now 3.40
A Sterling Silver Photo Frame 

makes an acceptable gift for anybody 
Go to TRAPNELL’S for choice' selec 
tion.—decl3,tf

Now 3 60Just Arrived ex Florizel, 
300 cases l’s

Morris & to. Supreme

Now 4.50
H. J. STABB & GOFISH AT BAY BULLS.—J. Gather, 

all at Bay Bulls caught 60 lbs. 01 
large codfish last Saturday on hit 
trawl. He sold it in town this monv 
ing to Mr. John Healy.

The above prices are Rock Bottom, and are gooi for Xm is week 
only. A good pair of Wool Blankets would be greatly appreciated.

dec!9,eod,tf

Saturday evening Mr. H. W. Le- 
Mssurier, Assistant Collector of Cus
toms,. had. a . wire from Inspector 
O’Reilly at Bay of Islands, saying:

“Chas Blades, schr. Arcadia; Mr. 
O’Neill, Gladiator; John Longley, 
Roosevelt, Gloucester; charged before 
Magistrate March for smuggling liau- 
or and tobacco and selling some 
among the fishermen causing drunk- 
eness and disorder. Each was fined

S. MILLEY, Water St. |ST. JOSEPH’S FANCY FA 11* 
will be held lu the Selioolroom. 
Hoyleatown, 'I DES l*AY and 
WEDNESDAY evening next.— 
Fancy Goods, Teàs, Refresh
ments, etc. A closing Concert 
will be given" Wednesday Even
ing at 8.30 p.m.—dl 7,6, in

PRESENT TO MB. MALONE,—The 
Christian Doctrine Society of St. Pat
rick’s met yesterday and presented 
Mr. W. J. Malone, one of the members, 
with a dress suit case and an address. 
He will leave for St. Joseph’s College 
shortly where he will enter the novi
tiate to "be come a monk. Mr, Malone 
made a suitable reply to the address, 
which he said came as a" surprise to 
him.

STEAMER FOR NORTH. —Citizens METHODIST COLLEG
—eeptdaily business men—are back- cellency the Governor w 
ing up the suggestion of the Tele- distribution of prizes at 
grom that a steamer taking freight for College to-morrow night 
Xmas should be sent ndrth to-mqr- 
row or Welnesdar.

John Norris and another workman 
named Whitten had their feetr crush
ed at the locomotive shop this morn
ings They were lifting a heavy bolt 
shearer when it fell on them. Norris 
had one foot very badly crushed. Dr.
Paterson came and after binding the
foot had him driven home in a cab. j EVANGELISTIC .CHURCH. —Rev.

---------  I). F. Burnes is coming here from Bos-
The funeral of the late Wm. Mercer ton on Saturday next from the New 

took place yesterday afternoon from England Conference, to preach for ten 
his late residence. Hoylestown. The days In the Evangelists Church. Hut- 
remains were enclosed in a handsome ching’s Street, 
casket which contained several 
wreaths, the tribute of friends. The 
L. O. A., of which deceased was a 
member, attended the funeral, as did 
a large, number of citizens, including 
the members of the Telegram staff, 
with whom he worked for a number 
of years. Interment was at the O. of 

I E. Cemetery. '. "

Book your orders NOW before it is too late. 
Our last shipment of 30j cases t’s was sold out in 
two days.

vit

This morning, after a short illness. 
Willie, darling child of Michael and 
Mary A. Dillon, aged 12 years; funer
al to-morrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m..
from his late residence, 124 Barnes 
Road; friends and relatives please ac
cept this, the only, intimation.—R. I. 
P.

On Sunday. December 18th. Gasper 
St. Clair, beloved son of John and Re
becca Mayo, aged 12 years and 10 
months; funeral on Tuesday, at 2.10 
p.m., from his late residence, 91 Unie 
Street; friends please accept this, the 
only, intimation.—Hartford, Conn., 
paperfs please copy.

Wholesale from MAKKIEO,

At 5 o'clock p.m., on Wednesday, 
December 7th, at the residence of B. 
Tulk, Esq., Miltertown, by the Rev. 
Horace A. Morgan, John A. Willett to 
Harriett Green, both of Grand Falls.

At 241 Duckworth SL, on the 17th 
Inst., by the Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, 
Mr. George Pye, of Brooklyn, B. B„ to 
Mrs. Catherine Christian, of Trinity.

ARRESTED BY BYRNE.—Seret 
Byrne came in by train from Upper 
Gullies to-day with a prisoner, one 
Hartery, who is accused of stealing 
from one of the west bound trains 
last week a valise and its contents, 
the property of a northern business23 THE?1

WDODDSM
% KIDNEY
rk PILLS ,
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Silverware and Glassware. Newest Designs.
ftiocy .G.ass Sugar Bowl, with E. P. 

_ Frame—
Price .............................. $1.25 each.

Electro Platetf Cake Basket, figured, 
embossed with handle—
Prtcès .. .. $5.00 and $5.75 each. 

Electro Plated Cake Baskets, without 
handle—
Prices .. . . $1.90 to $5.50 each.

Pickle Dish, with 
Crystal Glass Jar. 
Electro - Plated 
Frame—

Pi Ice $4.00 & $4.50 
Pickle. Dish Bohem
ian G'ass Jar, dec
orated, Electro Plat
ed Frame—

.Price . . $3.85 each.

Salad Bowl Glass, 
best design, mount
ed with Electro 

plate. One pair of E. P. Servers, with 
glass hand’es. complete the set. 

t Special 1/............ v. $#.50 each.

Oak Butter Dishes, Electro Plate 
mountings and A1 Polish porcelain 
Dish-
Prices............... $3.10 to $3.60 each.

Salad Bowl and Solid Op.k Case, Sil
ver Mounted; and China Bowl, with 
E. " P. Servers attached. Regular, 
$25.00 each. i-
Spectal Price...............$20.00 each.

Gloves are on Your List of Course.
When you give Gloves, give the sort that can be depended on, that will 

give not only good looks, but satisfactory wear as well. You'll find that sort 
here—and no other. Our assortments,are equal to any demand, and if size is 

> not correct we will cheerfully change them after the holidays.

La Brilliant at $1.20 pair, in seven shades ; Le Luxe, $1.00 pair ; 
Elaine, 80c. pair ; Alice, 65c. pair ; IVIaritana,/45Ci pair.

Oak Biscuit Barrels, E.P. Cover and 
Mounts and A1 polish porcelain 
Jar—
Price .. .. $3.75 and $4.75 each.

Furniture Gifts.
We bave an enormous range of Furniture, most 

suitable for Christmas gifts, including Easy Chairs, 
Rockers, Card Tables, Waiting Tables, Book Cases 
Sideboaids, Pictures, -Desks, etc.SMALL GK RETURNSDinner Cruets, Five Bottles, No. 16 

Chased Electro Plated Stand— 
Price............ . .... .. $5.88. each. •

A Personal Invitation

Gram-o-Phones, 
to $75.00.

The two greatest singers °f modern times are ready to sing for 
you whenever you want to hear them. x t

The Victor and Berliner. Gram-o-Phones bring their actual, 
living, breathing voices to you, just as sweet and clear and true-to- 
life as if the artists themselves stood before you. j

y A strong statement to make, but absolutely true. Prove it for 
yourself. Come in at any time and hear these famous artists sing,on 
the Gram-o-Phone—no obligation to buy. Made in various styles. 

SINGLE RECORDS, I DOUBLE RECORDS,
-lo inch. 12 inch. I io inch iz inch

60 cts. $1.00. I 7S cts. $1.35.
RED SEAL RECORDS, $1.25 to $7.00

We would like to visit every home and invite the people 
our Gram-o-Phone Parlor to hear the Gram-o-Phone.

That’s hardly possible, so we want everybody to consider this 
a personal invitation to come and hear the VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAM-O-PHONES; the wonderful musical instru
ments that play all kinds of music and entertainment so true to 
life that it is just like hearing the artists themselves. The proof is 
the hearing. Come in any time. No obligation to buy.

Hear the Great Caruso or Melba.

SINGLE RECORDS, . DOUBLE RECORDS
io inch. 12 inch I io inch. 12 inch.

60 cts. $I.Op I 75 cts. 1.35
RED SEAL RECORDS, *1.25 to *7.00

Victor Gram-o-Phones, 
$10.00 to $75.00

•CLOVES
Woolen, Kid, 

Kid Wool Lin
ed, Kid, Fur 
Trimmed.
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THIS GREAT STORE FILLED WITH CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
Mail

ardors
Promptly

Filled

Boys’ Slides, 4dc. 
to $2 25,

Boys’ Skates. 25 j 
lo $3.t<).

Boys'Too! Sets........ *...............35c, to $4 20
Bovs’ Hockey Slicks..................2 Ou. to 65c
Boys’ Air Rifles...................... ?0c. and $1.20
Boy»’ Fretwork Sets................G5& to $1 65
Boys’ Pocket Knives............... 5c. m $2 00

0iris’ Pearl Neck 
• lets, 10c. up. 

Girl's Sleighs, 4l)o. 
up.

Girls’ Manicure 
Sets, $2 (JO up. 

Girls’ Furs, 4.5c. to 
#2 50.

Girls’s White Silk 
IJres-es, $1.25 
to $1 1 .(!<>.

Girls’ Boils, 5c to 
$3.

Girls’ Dressing Gases.......  $1.75*up'
Girls’ Silk Handkerchiefs.. .....20c. to 50c

Mall
Orders

Prrmpîly
Filled’

Thousands of 
sensible and attrac
tive gifts foremen 
are here tor you to 
choose from.

Men’s Fuurin-llapd Ties, in all good 
colors ; .Mm's Silk llm dkei'chiefs, initialled, 
Crimson ai d White ; Men's Kid, A«irachan 
and Wool Gloves y I landkcrchief and Collar 
Boxes, I lair Biu-hes. Wallets, Walking 
fctieks, Pipes, Shaving Sets, Dressing Cases, 
cic.

Ladies Sewing Sets 
leather eases, $I.3U 
up.

Glove and Hand
kerchief Cases for 
30c. to $3 00.

Dressing Cases, 
leather and mo
rocco, some with 
satin lining, $1 80 
to $11.00.

Fancy Straw Wotk
Boxes, sum quilted............. $L25 to $3.oo

Photograph Albums...................... .$1.00 each.

Suggestions for Xmas Shoppers. St. John's Greatest 
DISPLAY of Toys and Dolls.

~t TAVE you finall}’ settled what the presents tire to be? Perhaps this list will help you to 
makeup your mind. Necessarily, the li$t is incomplete; to give a good descriptive list 

of the store's resources in merchandise would be an impossible task. All it is intended to do 
is to 
much
wha&o m for. -- ^ ' “r e? r *r rrr

So you'lt find it a help, perhaps, to look this list over carefully, note the items that tire 
possibilities, then come to the store and ask to see the articles you prefer. You'll be surprised 
to see how much better than this bare mention the things themsel ves will look.

U 1 WO 111 IÜV1 V llUllUi lYV. T*UU1U UV (Ml llllj7V»OkJl yiv — 1*11 *«■ 1 *-> 1MI.V11UVU V v/ «V.

suggest. The store so big-—The throng so thick—that though a trip through will show you 
It that is interesting, vqu’ll possibly miss What would please you most unless you know
ft, VV& Aar fcs* f-é tfr* •4**' *£$ 6* ^ ' f|

CHILDREN go in raptures over Santa Claus an i the Toys, Games and Dolls so prettily 
displayed all over this store.
Selling is rapid because the prices need only be known to be effective. We never knew 

a time when so little money could buy so much. By all means make itx a point to visit our 
Great Toylind to-dav, you’ll find it well worth while.

Dressed and Undressed Dolls, Drums, Dolls on Swings, Wood Targets, Pigeons, Jack-in-the-Box, Trains, Locomo
tives, Motors, Mechanical Toys. Elephants, Tram Cars, Dynamos, Dulcimers, Doll Furniture, Washing Sets, Doll 
Baths, 'Blocks, Puzzles, Doll Swings, Carpenter Sets, Cradles, Wash Sets, Iron Beds, Sideboards, Bureaus, 
Noah’s Ark, Pianos, Trumpets, Horns, Rattles, Boats, Steamers, Spin Tops, Yachts, Horse and Carts Bellows 
Sheep, Dogs, Eelephants, Target Sets, Swords, Pistols, Pop Guns, Whips, Pencil Cases, Money Boxes, Work 
Boxes, Chinese Lanterns, etc, etc. ,

For You.
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Record Channel Flight
Special Evening Telegram.

DOVER, England, Dec. 17.
Claud Graham White, the . English 

aviator,' who recently won the Inter- 
•natlonkl Aviation ' Cup at Belmont 
1’ark, had a narrow escape from seri
ous injury to-day. As it was his ma
chine was wrecked and he was badly 
cut about the face. A large number 
of aviators have Veen waiting for the 
past fortnight to compete for the 
prize of $20,OOP offered by Baron De 
Forest for the longest ftighA across 
the English channel in .Win.' .The 
flight to be made in an English ,htplt 
machine. Graham Wiite mis morn- 

ting ascended for a trial flight, in a 
^Strong wind. Mis machine soon be
gan to rock and lie Was unableMo re
store its equilibrium ft tufifed over 
and plunged to the ground and was 
completely wrecked. The avi»i{6r for
tunately fell a liftle to one side. :t 
was though that lie hail suffered con
cussion of the brain hut. he'-itohri * re
covered consciousness, ft ts expect ;d 
that he will be about again within a 
week. He has ordered another bi
plane of the Wright type from Bristol 
and will make another attempt to xvin 
the prize. A second competioi for the 
prize. Sopwith, fared better than 
White. He left East church, Sheppy 
Island at 8 o'clock in the morning, 
crossed from Dover to Calais add de
scended at Beaumont. Belgium, a dis
tance of 190 miles. In his trial for 
the flight Graham' had descended with
in one hundred feet ef the ground 
when his machine began to waver. His 
actual fall probably did not exceed 10 
feet. Sopwith completed his flight of 
174 miles just under three and one 
half hours. This /is the first time 
that a British aeroplane has crossed 
the channel and in addition it is a re
cord flight for distance under the con
ditions prevailing. Xo tugs or other 
craft followed the aviator on his 
flight from Dover to Calais and flo 
Other precautions were taken against 
accident.

Special to Evening Telegram.
' .. LQNDÔN; Dec. 17.

• With the excei it lap oK a few per
sonal changed, tlîénrew House of Com
mons will be the same as the old. if 
the results in six distrits yet to be de
clared repeat the decision of last Janu
ary tup old -predominant parties, the 
Liberals and Unionists, will have four 
members ahd one member less, re
spectively. than they did in the last 
Parliament making them exactly equal 
if the Speaker xvho is elected as Uun
ionist is excluded/ These seats have 
gope to the Government allies: Labor 
having added three to their numerical 
strength, while Redmond comes back 
with 2 followers more than he did ear
lier in the year. Both of the Na
tionalist gains weeé front .the Union
ists. The standing’ of the- party to- 
'night to: —Government Coalition Lib
erals, 268; Laborites, 43; Nationalists. 
72; Independent Nationalists, 10. "To
tal, 393. Opposition Unionists. 271 
The Independent Nationalists. James 
McKeen and L. Ginnel are include; 
among the adherents of O'Brien, but 
thev are not so detached from Red
mond as are the Aguiar O'Brienites 
and are likely to rejoin. Include^, 
among the Liberals. Mr. Ward gen
erally is considered a Laborite, w.hic: . 
would make the Liberals and Union
ists, including the Speaker, exact!1 
equal at the end of the election, 27Î 
each. There wefT five ballotting to 
day, but the results of only two ar. 
known to-night. The Unionists sc 
cured a gain in St/ Andrews burg! 
which the liberals held by the nar 
row margin of 38. Lt.-Col. J. E. pe 
zelly the former Parliamentary Sec 
re tar y of the Colonial Office fas 
Starch, to-day increased his majority 
With the elections over there is n* 
longer talk of Parnellite Home Rub 
The Liberal policy is now confined t 
self-government for Ireland subject.!- 
control of the Imperial Parliament 
On the other side, the vesponsibh 
Unionist organs a dpi it that the Go\ 
eminent has received a mandate fo 
Parliament which would abolish tin 
Veto power of the Lords. The genei 
al opinion is that The Unionist lead 
ers in the end wnl accept the Bil 
sooner than drag the King into tin 
party arena, which naturally won I 
follow the Lords' rejection of th 
measure, as then t the Governmen 
would be compelleâ to ask the Kin 
for guarantees in -the nature of th 
appointment of 506 Peers to outvot 
the Unionists in life Upper House.

Vy is the quickest X\ 
/^cleanser with the V 

greatest economy.
Wi]ether you wash with 
hot waiter or with cold water, 
the result is always the same 
your linen is whiter, yo 

L prints are brighter,'
\ and your work is 

V<7 lighter.

' Here are a"few Special X<ha£ tyknngs .Sjwhich may contain some 
this partial list is merel\ sug-géstivé of the beautiful and useftrt gi 
found hpre. , . S’ , , ,
aod<xxxxxxx)o<x;;iix> THESE TO INTEREST THE FAJII SEX ! «

| Lawn Shirtwaists, Motor Starve, Wool or Lace Col
| Linen Shirtwaists, Best *0*^. h™86’ Aprons-

B Silk Blouses, Way’s “ Fitnek” Mufflers, For Coll
I Silk UjiderskiAâ all of cr^het"Bedroom Slip ^ ^
I American inanulaclure. ^

I Kid Gloves, Lined and Silk Handkerchiefs, with Belts, 5
S’ Unlined. initial or plain. Leatl"

Sensible ThingsAny of the Fire Last Night, CAPE REPORT

Following for Men,
, ;T]ie dcmito<t for sensible things 
for Xmas TilKs is on tbe increase.

OVERALL DRESSES.

JERSEY OVERALLS.

LEATHER LEGGINGS.

INFANTS’ KID SANDALS.

INFANTS' MATINEE COATS.

Will make an appropriate Xmas Gift ■:
; DOESKIN or KID GLOVES, Lined or Unlined.

• SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with or without Initials. 

ABERDEEN KNITTED GLOVES.
SCARVES—3 Specials—10, 20 and 30 cents. 

f WINTER CAPS, Knitted or Fur Band.
GEO. A. SLATER'S Famous " INVICTUS ” BOOTS.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY The an
nual meeting of the Holy Name So
ciety took place yesterday afternoon 
at the R. C. Cathedral, and was largely 
attended, after which the officers for 
the coming year were installed, as 
follows : — President, Peter Sinnott; 
Vice-President. Patrick Broderick : 
Treasurer. Patrick Kerri van; Secre
tary. James .1. Whelan ; Assistant Sec
retary, Michael Manning; Novice Mast
er, Daniel Morrissey ; Libarian, John 
Malone; Marshal, John Hanlon ; all 
being re-elected to office. Quite a 
number of new members have joined 
during the.past year, and 1911 prom
ises to swell its ranks and make it as 
large as any society in our city.

THE STEAMER

ÜS obtiobooctttiooccxxxxxxsetxxitxsixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxstxxxxxxx:

Special to Evening Telegram.
BTÀMPES. -France, Dec. 17.

Henry Farrnan, Competing for th 
Michelin Gup. to-day made a remark 
able-flight of eightehours and thirt.ee 
minutes. Owing to a fierce nort 
east wind, howeveft hid profress we 
slow an*' he covered only 287 mile 
against 465 kilometres made by Maui 
Ice Tabuteau. on October 28th, in 
similar competition. Farinan drov.
and by the applause of the spectator 
believed that he had beaten the dis 
tance record and descended. He wa 
greatly disappointed to ,find that tr 
had not eqiteili'imwe former recori 
Tabuteau occupitefsix hours in hi 
flight-tor up which i
awarded aiDiifJllMto'the avitor mak
ing the lGhjteét *sjBjriè<]. flight with 
In the yeair. .’f*premium of $4,00 
goes to the winner.

Prepare Your Boy for * the Skating Season Returning for Xmas
Each trip of the Bruce last week 

numbers of men who were working all 
the' summer and fail at Sydney, Glace 
Bay and other places eqme over to 
spend the Christmas season with their 
friends in the different butports, to 
return to hvork after the holidays are 
over. By yesterday's Bruce 116 came 
across to Port aux Basque. Most of 
these men are well supplied with 
money as they make good wages, and 
a goodly portion of this will he spent 
during the holidays and will find its 
way to the. city.

WITH A PAIR OF
Will leave the Whaif of

Gèo. A. Slater’s Mule Hide Hockey Boots BOWRING BROS, LTD
ChristmasIf necessary we will exchange at his convenience.

Friday, December 23rd,Ladies, Gents, Boys and Girls Good Cheer!lit lo a.in.
Calling at the following places, 
Cape Broylé. Ferryland, Fermeuse. 

Frepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
ten tia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law- 
ence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand

Deserters Delay Shipbring your Skates we will put them on- 
boots purchased from us FREE of charge.

POULTRYSpecial Evening Telegram.
-, Pekin, Dec. 17.

Winter is intensifying the famin' 
in the’ Vangtse .district. The au 
thorities are endeavouring to sup 
/press tbe fale-t^(^ebildpeii which -hf; 
been so extensive as to be estimate, 
over a million. The majority ol' then 
are girls. The road ways are dottd 
with starving a ltd, dead. The relie 
committee is now making appeals' 
abroad for aid.

»03Ce<xxxxx«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxitxxxxxxx;e;xxxxxxx;:xxyKx;;xxx;txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
finest V.E.I. Grain Fed 

dressed and drawn.Until it suits themselves. Owners and 
masters of vessels now regard this 
conduct as more than a nuisance as it 
often incurs serious loss when vessels 
are timed to reach a certain market. 
The bqrque Cordelia cleared for Per
nambuco Saturday forenoon, and 
would have sailed in the afternoon 'out i 
that four of her crew could not be f 
found and she had to remain at the. j 
wharf until to-day. The captain had | 
warrants issued for the absentees, j 
and two were arrested Saturday night | 
but the others could not he fodnd. i

TURKEYS
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.Freight received until 6 p.m. on 

Thursday.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

POLICE COURT NEWS. r> cases } 11st in by rail and ready 
now orHere and ThereBÜFCÈ PASSÉNGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 9.15 
a.m. ÿetterday. Her passi i-gers were 
—Mrs. D. Munn, A. J. and Mrs. Miff
lin. Migs M. Power, Miss L. Appteby, 
J. A. Holmes, R. T. Caldwell, J. Petite, 
A. ' Hickman, Miss f Major, Miss N. 
Moçre, H. McFatridge, J. Jones, 3. 
Forscy, G. Burrows. Robert Baggett. 
W. G. Cramp. J. Baxter and 11-6 second 
class. ’ "

deliver., any time weekn stables Whalen 
called to a resi- 
Street where a

Saturday night Co 
and Blandon were
deuce on George's ................ ...

who was in a frenzy from j Wine for Xmas.
. ..ntnir.» „ ./Mir in V-, in fn

There was a: big docket in court 
ay. Four drunks were released

Xmas Novelties, Filled with 
Chocolates :

Tea Pols, Jugs, Basins, Cups,
Aiugs. Motor Cars, etc.

Tom Smith’s Crackers.

At R. C. CathedralBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone 306.

i young man, i 
I alcohol, was raising a row in his fa 
j rher’s house arid had started in to de 
i stroy the furniture. The offiegte

I POLICE WERE BUSY;—The police 
i were kept pretty busy Saturday even- 
j ing and night and before 10 o’clock 
I had jailed 13 prisoners. Four of thesi- 

Were disorderlies, two deserters and 
seven ordinary drunks. Four were 
released yesterday forenoon on mak
ing the usual cash deposits.

Y'esterday being the third Sunday j 
of Advent. High Mass was celebrated 
at 11 a.m. His Grace the Archbishop j 
occupied the Throne. The choir ren- I 
de red appropriate music for the sea- ! 
son, including "Alma Redemptoris I 
Mater.” At Vespers Rev. Dr. Green 
preached an instructive sermon on 
the Gospel of the Day, Luke 3: 6- 
"And all flesh shall see the salvatio: 
of God.”

TABLE DAINTIESThere are now about ?o men ail told ; THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.—We 
engaged in the work ot surveying th I thank the Attorney General, the Hon. 
new branch railway line for thi i Donald Morison. K.C.. for a copy of the 
Southern Shore, and they are doing official report of .the oral argument 
well despite tjie frost prevailing and | before the Hague Tribunal on the 
recent .sndw storms. , Satr rday I hoy j Fisheries Dispute.
reached the .. ridge bet ween Cape j ------ :—o---------
Broyle and Caplin Bay, about 40 miles ! CALENDARS.—We bêg to acknoiv- 
from the city, and will push the work ; ledge receipt of a pretty calendar from j 
to completion during the winter. • Messrs. Marshall Bros.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S 
Signature is on each box. 25c.—oct 
L’4,m,tf.

I English Plum Puddings, 20c„ .10c., 
Red ami Black Currant Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce, Grated Pineapp 
Plasmon Castard Powders.

, Honey in fills., 20c. and 85c.
, English Mince Meat in Glass. 

English Grown Peaches in Glass 
English Grown Pears in Glass. 
Asparagus in Glass, Staffed Oliie

I bone OOS.

Parade ot the Guards’Just arrived :

TURKEYS, 
GEESE, DUCKS, 
CHICKEN.

All choice stock and in 
condition.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

bayard McMullin.
Chatham, Ont.

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.
Walsh, Ont.

I was cured Of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Pàrkdale. Ont,

The Methodist Guards under Lieut.- 
Col. Pitts and Major Hutchings had 
a fine turn out yesterday morning 
when they attended Divine Service in 
Gower Street Church. Rev. (.'. White- 
marsh preached an eloquent and im
pressive sermon. There was a large 
congregation and the sermon was list
ened to with close attention to the 
finish. After the service the ranks 
were reformed and the Brigade re
turned to headquarters by way of’Xew 
Gower. Charlton anil Casey Streets, 
The appearance of the lads was very 
fine and was

GOOD SHEET OF ICE. — The
Prince's Rink was flooded last week, 
and the attendants since have given it 
every care with the outeome that there 
is now fully 3 inches of ice on it and 
if the present frosty spurt continues, 
it should open for skating shortly. FEARMAN’S BACON

Who lutte Christ mas presents to choose and bivy^shcyiVd visit 137 Water Street where 
a large selection of uncommon articles, especially sinter! for gifts, is bn view. The 
stock comprises Silverware, Jewellery, China, Leather and Fancy goods of all kinds, 
plants and flowers, toys, dolls, and games.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pitls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van*» are sold at 
*5 a box, or three for $10, Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», Ont

Hiriïw mil in t'nlil
j Storage till wan toil FRUITS (fresh). 

Oranges—Florida. 
Oranges—Valencia. 
Lentous—Palermo. 
Grapes—AI merlu.
A pples—Choicest Table.

H. BAILEY. Also,
FRESH BEEF,
PORK, MUTTON, 
SAUSAGES,

Ring up «08 without delay

Everything is new.
Everything Is classified.

The dlfficplt matter of a CHOICE is 
made simple.

Most things are unobtainable else
where.

Articles from 10c to $50.00.
Specially: A 20c stall, a 30c stall and 

a 50c stall. >
Gramaphone recitals daily.
AH are welcomed.
There is no obligation to purchase.

favourably commented 
on by all who witnessed the turn out. 
The Band played suitable music.McMurdo’s Store NewsSTRICKEN WITH CONVULSIONS.

—John, the five year old sdti of Mr. 
Jonas Barter, architect, was stricken 
with convulsions a couple of days 
ago and how lies at the polpt of 
death at his residence. He was a 
fine, bright little fellow, and his par
ents, who are fearful of the worst 
are in a had way about him.

Hockeyisls Get Ready, A FEW CHEAP LINES.
Seedless Raisins, Hit. nkg.................10c
Table Jellies, Upint, 8c............30c. do/.
Table Jellies. 1 pmi. le............lie. doz,
Worcester Satire, $4 pi, fit 1................7c.
Pickles, 10 oz. fit!.................................2ic,
Pickles, «0 oz. fill............................. 81c.
Syrups—Pink’s...................... .... . I Sc.
Lime Juice............................................ 12c.
Soups, nsstil., per tin........................7c.

MONDAY, Dec. 19, 1910.
Now that we are into Christmas 

Week we would remind our customers 
to select their perfume as early in the 
week as possible. The popular odors 
have a trick of getting slack towards 
the weeji end, and though we have 
stocked’ up well, we have already 
sold a good mgity of some kinds. We 
would therefore, ask intending pur
chasers who bàvê not yet selected 
their gifts .to' calf at an early moment. 
We have iiehfumce an the way up from 
70c. to tff a bottle.

We have just opened a package of 
samples of XAmbtik. Send a one cent 
stamp for postage, and you will re
ceive one next #»il. . y

A meeting of the St. Boil's Old Boys' 
Hockey Team was held yesterday 
morning at the College when the of
ficers for the coming year were j 
elected as follows: Captain, W. 
Hearn ; Sub-Captain, Sam Walsh: I 
Secretary, Leo Murphy; League Dele- I 
gate, W. R. Firth. A selecting com
mittee will be formed by D. Walsh, 
the captain and sub. There is good 
material in the ranks to make up a 
strong club. Mr. Patrick Collins ad
dressed the boys in encouraging 
words.

A. H. Martin, Agi
C'nvejidiMli Square.vnn and vitality. Premature deray and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Fhoaphonol will 
make you a new mm. Price $8 a box. or two for 
»6. Mailed to any address. The Soohell Drue 
Co., St. Catharine», Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The frospero left Lascie at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday going nbrth.
The Portia left Channel at 9.46 a.m. 

to-day coming this way. She made 
two attempts to get out of Bonne Bay 
Saturday but was prevented by a 
furious gfle which prevailed there.

NOTICE FRESH EGGS,. 
FRESH RABBITS, 
FRESH PARTRIDGE,ANOTHER RUNAWAY HORSE. —

Saturday night a horse attached, to 
an express, which contained a lot of 
articles, took fright on Duckworth 
Street and dashed east. The Contents | 
of the express were thrown around I 
on all sides and the horse, which gal- | 
loped out Battery Road, was stopped j 
by a couple of men. Had jt gone

12th DECEMBER 1910.

ONE ‘MONTH after date lierenf ap
plication will lie made to His Ex

cellency the Governor-in-Comicil for the 
right to itsë the waters of Spout River, 
Cape Broyle, for the purpose of elriving
machinery.

VERY SEVERE WEATHER. — The 
frosty spurt which is prevailing hero Please send in your orders early 

so as lo ensure satisfactory delivery.MURRAY ANDERSON’S
137 WATER STREET British-Ganadjan Explosives CoMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS. ing to the snowfall the Incoming ex- 
ptfss is riot .due till morning.Telephone, 73S, decl2,m,27,j2,4i Limited, Phone 411 and 411a.
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4111 X1 | WIly Not Let Us \ OUR
1 %fo -?V) : • Help You With

These Xmas Presents.
HANDKERCHIEF 

SALE IS
1 ^1 CS- STILL ON.



The Evening Tel Newfoundland, December 19, *910.-7am, St*. John.

Let Your Gifts This
Christmas MerryMerry i

HR1STMAS
< TO OUR. I

Be of a Practical mmiMS
TOOVR.Sensible Character Custodier,Custoiwer,

POPULAR
FURNITURE

AND
CLOTHING

STORE

Fancy Goods, etc Fancy GoodsSilverwareChinaware
$3.95 and $6.75Pickle Dishes . .

Cake Dishes 
Butter Dishes . 
ton Bon Dishes
Sugar and Cream Sets......... $8.00
Cream Jugs.................................$2.00
Sugar Basins............................. $2.00
Cream Ladles....................................... 90c.
Butter Knives......................................60c.
Tea Spoons, per doz............... $3.75
Desert Spoons & Forks, per doz $6.50
Table Spoons, per doz..........$7.50
Carving Sets . . . . $1.50, $2.50 & $4.50
Serviette Rings, each........................75c.
Breakfast Cruets .. 75c., 90c., & $2.75
Card Receivers........................ $5.50
Marmalade Oars............... .... .. $1.60
Pepper and S^Jt Shakes........ $1.35

54-piece Dinner Sets, printed, blue 
band and gilt and crown derby, 
from $7.75 to $19.50.

Beautiful selection 21 and 40 piece 
Tea Sets,—21-piece sets at $1.60, 
$2.75, and $2.85,—40-piece sets at 
$4.85e and up.

Big assortment Fancy China Cups and 
Saucers; up from 10c.

Large size Fancy Fruit Dishes, 95c.
Tea pots, white and gold and fancy 

decorated, 25c. to 50c. each.
Large Fruit Dishes (Japanese ware), 

55c.
China Butter dishes, Floral decoration, 

25c.
China Preserve Sets, the set 65c.
China Hot Water Jugs (Queensware), 

25c. to 60c.
Japanese Coffee Pots, 95c. to $1.30.
China Salad Dishes, 65c. and $1.65.
Triple Dishes (Queensware), 65c.
Japanese Preserve Sets (3 pcs.) 45c.

& 40c.Dolls, undressed Leather Bill Cases 50c., 65c., 85c., &. 
$1.25.

Writing Cases ........... $1.20 and $3.50
Auto Albums 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c. and 

$1.50
Glove and Handkerchief Sets 45c. and 

75c.
Photo Albums
Work Boxes .
Sewing Boxes
Trinket Boxes, with celluloid decorated 

tops, 95c.
Shellware Trinket Boxes.............25.-
Shellware Glove and Handkerchief 

Sets 65c.
Music Cases.....................;. .... 25c.
Gent’s Dressing Cases, 85c., $1.69, 

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00 and $5.00
Scrap Books .
Writing Sets .
Photo Holders
Work Baskets

$4.50, $8.00 & $9.00
$4.50 & $5.00 Dolls, dressed .. 20c., 25c., 45c. to $1.25 

Chinese Lanterns . . 20c„ 30c. 50c doz. 
Books of Poetry, in morocco binding,

gilt edges, padded..................75c.
Big assortment of Bibles 20c., 50c., 75c.

95c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 
Church of England Prayer Books ....

............................................... 65c. & 75c
Large Family Bibles with all the helps 

illustrated, from ................... $10.00

Choice selection of Newfoundland Sou
venir Novelties, consisting of ships, 
Pity Trays. Table Bells, Inkstands,
Letter Weights, Purses, etc., from
............................................... 10c. to 25c

r.n- ::: a
70c and 84.
25c. and 45c.

CORNER
WATER

AND
SPRINGDALE

STREETS.

75c. to $5 50

mm. W'pm.
S’Y?»

mmm
v-jm

.mm SK

r The Cocoa with the
Yellow Wrapper requires only i

the quantity of other cocoas, and 
there is no better cocoa made. v We 

i - know it. i

The Passion Play,

Indigestion SDyspepsia
Id all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
i have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a. pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat. and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like" that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
l>v taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure tor per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
II can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac- 
cimpanied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

FIVE STRIKERS LEFT. — There 
are still five men of the Tinsmiths’ 
Union yet cm strike and these are do
ing fairly well, as they engage at 
laboring and other work. They are 
fully determined to hold for the 
wages demanded by the Union. One 
of-the strikers who had gone to Syd
ney and was at- work there returned 
by the Bnnavista and went back to 
work i* a shop here,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Mr. Editor,—While fully appreciat

ing the article In the “Newroundlaud 
Quarterly" on the subject of the Pas
sion Play at Oberammergau, I big 
leave to enter a protest against one 
Statement contained In It.

The writer says: —
"The Cross has been laid on the 

"ground am! the Chrisms laid there- 
“on. With brutal Indifference the ex
ecutioners, the four Roman Soldiers, 
“fasten the hands and feet with nails; 
"the strokes of the hammer are heard 
“as they drive the nails through the 
"quivering flesh; the blood pouring 
"from the wounds, and over the face 
"from the pressure of the thorns, etc. ’

Now, not one vestige of this grue
some spectacle Is either sren or heard 
in the performance; In fact everything 

• of a crude, blood curdling, or repul
sive character has been carefully eli
minated. so that the play may be 
looked at by persons of the most re
fined and delicate psychical sense.

The scene of the scourging and 
crowning with thorns is more like a 
tableau than an acted scene. There 
is no blood; there are no wounds; 
no bruises: nothing to excite any other 
feeling than sympathy and compas
sion. At the Crucifixion the curtain 
rises and discloses the two thieves 
already tied to their crosses and ele
vated on either side. The cross of 
the Saviour is lying fiai in the centre 
of the stage. The body has already 
been fastened to it. The fastening is 
all done behind the curtain and in- 
\isibly to the audience. Bift it is not 
done by nailing nor by any pretence 
at nailing. The wrists and body are 
sustained by bands of brass encircling 
them. These are secured to the cross 
by screw-bolts which pass through 
the wood, and are secured by nuts 
at the back of the cross. The cross is 
raised in view of the audience, but it 
is done with a marvellous ease and 
grace. There is not a sign of strain
ing or dragging; no confusion; no 
hitch. Indeed this is one of the most 
wonderful and astonishing feats of the 
whole play. The only sign of blood 
is at the piercing of the side with the 
lance and it is very mild and moder
ate indeed. It ie done in the following 
manner: The body of the Christus is 
not naked, as many might think it 
was. It is covered with a tight-fitting 
flesh coloured garment. It beai-s. of 
course, the stereotyped loin-cloth, as 
used in all our representations of the 
i rucifixion. There is nothing what
ever to shock the modesty even of the 
most fastidious. Under this tight ga 
inent on the left breast is placed a 
small cerecloth, watertight sack, con
taining a small quantity of a c(avk 
reddish liquor, to represent the "blood 
and water," or serum, in accordance 
with the strict wording of the Scrip
ture narrative. The lance held by the 
soldier (Longinus), has a very sharp 
point like a needle or a lancet. The 
soldier very carefully selects the exact 
spot where he knows the sack is situ
ated and gently pricks it; a very small 
portion of the liquor spurts out and 
dyes the cloth of a reddish color, 
(Sabrubea), all in strict accordance 
with Scripture. This is not the heart’s 
blood (as Christ was already dead), 
hut ;■«- gathering jof fluidr.mixçd .with 
serum. The Scripture does not say 

. the heart was pierced but only the 
side (lancea latus ejus aperuit).

1 think it well to insist on these 
points as the principal objection of
fered by many who have not seen the 
play, is the thought that it would lie 
loathsome on account of the effusion 
of blood; and the disgusting appear
ance of wounds and bruises.

I remain,
SPECTATOR.

Pleasant Sunday.
Mr. R. F. Horwood was the speaker 

at the Pleasant Sunday Afternoon 
meeting held yesterday. He delivered 
an excellent address on personal char
acter. He divided the influences that 
dominate men’s characters into three 
classes: (1) Those that are independ
ent of the individual will; (2) Those 
that are under the control of the 
will; (3) Those that come from God 
direct character was no doubt in
fluenced by environment and climate, 
geographical situation, social and 
political conditions all contributed to 
influence the character. By know
ledge the influences of those on the 
character can, to a certain extent, 
be controlled. The spirit of God 
dwelling in the man was the greatest 
factor in building up character.

At the conclusion of the address Mr. 
George Langmead rendered a solo 
which was well done. As next Sunday 
is Christmas Day there will be no ser
vice.

TimShannahan
On the Small Man in 

the Big Job.
“Did you ever notice," says Delaney 

to Tucker, "how awkardl.v a small 
man fills v big job? It seems to take 
all the pleasure out of the small 
man’s life when he strikes a big job."

“What do you fhean by a small 
man and a big job?" asked Tucker.

"Well said Delaney; “by a small 
man I don’t mean a man that weighs 
a light weight on a scales. He can 
be as heavy as a rbiuocerous in 
weight and still be a small man."

“Why," says Tucker, ’you’d require 
to be able to add up four lines of ad
dition to nU(,=rstand you. How dc, 
you ma,ke out that a small man can 
be big, or a big man small?"

“By a small man," says Delgney. 
“I mean a man who is small in his 
ideas, small-minded, selfish, and yet 
cute* with all. This kind of a man 
was qever intended by nature to fill 
any job outside of selling barm ni 
two-cent balls of worsted: but yet we 
often find him occupying positions of 
importance. He is such a miserable 
ninney-hammer that he makes the 
lives of those who work under him 
miserable existences. You will see 
small men iq big Government jobs, 
and twould freeze every drop o: 
blood in your body to have any busi
ness to transact with them.

“The small man generally is a very 
pious individual, and he uses his re
ligion on all occasions to put himself 
ahead. He is usually a nice man,’ 
very polite, and never loses an op
portunity to doff his hat to the upper 
ten ladies of the town; enquire about 
the health of the clergyman, and is 
foremost at picnics, but never parts 
with a'ceni without making sure he’ll 
get two cents in return. In politics 
he works the two sides, but he never 
loses any sleep scouring the district 
for votes; he leaves that to the other 
fellow. How many small men cai. 
you count in this town who are hold
ing big Government, jobs who never 
worked on a committee or canvassed 
for a' vote? When others are out in- 
the wet trying to induce others to 
vote for their man. the ‘little man' is 
singing in comfortable parlor, ac
companied by the strains of a sickly 
organ and his daughter. 'Tis simply 
astonishing how they bring them
selves before the footlights, and 'tis 
generally accomplished by forcin'-: 
themselves ahead in getting the 
heavy mar. In church to use his in
fluence.

“The small man lives In a big 
house; he is a la Hover in big houses

but that is the only thing big that 
appears to him, except, of course, a 
big salary.

“He is no good in the community 
and makes an overcoat do him eight 
years. He is always a sober man: 
that is, he is never seen entering a 
saloon or carrying any parcel re
sembling a bottle. Some people ar= 
of the opinion that the small man’ 
can drink all he’ll get for nothing, 
and go as far as to say he can bear 
a let without your being able to no
tice him. The very thought of get
ting something for nothing bbaces 
him up and helps the ’small man’ to 
get outside his drinks without being 
so extravagant as to stagger from 
side to side.

“The ‘small man’ is always sure 
to have a nice cute wife. He looked 
out for that when he was young. She 
is generally a fine, big rosy-cheeked 
woman, but is not extravagant like 
most big women. She serves as r 
great, help), to the ‘small man,’ as she 
comes in handy to tow him home in 
a snow squall from a charitable con

cert or seme other cheap place of 
amusement.

1 The big rosy-cheeked woman hates 
the ‘small man*,’ but as divorce is not 
popular in this country, she hangs on 
to him. She'd give all the world for 
bint to live up to his job, but he 
handles the cash and places her on 
an allowance.

“The ‘small man’ has a big opinion 
of himself and alwàj-s owns a voice 
that is too big for him, which he uses 
to advantage when he sees a paying 

i opportunity. He is always on the 
! strong side, and makes up for any 
; lost time by being on hand when 
there's anything to be gained.

“On a day when the Premier is ar
riving he is always sure to be on the 
wharf, and he is also present when 
clergymen are going away by train or 
steamer.

j “The ‘small man’ cries over peo- 
i pie who get arrested, gives them an 
! odd lecture free; but that is about 

the only thing he gives for nothing.
! All this time, mind you, the ‘small 

man’ holds his nice big job, in fact

j he gets promoted into a bigger job.
No amount of hints will make the 

I 'small man’ feel that he is a jader, 
i and the big burly politician gives him 
all he looks for, simply because he 
makes people believe he is in touch 
with the important men of the coun
try and can also sway the political 
feelings of all his friends who belong 

i (o the same religious denomination.
! "“Oh," says Delaney’, “the ‘small

man' in a big job is an interestin)

Boys Intoxicated.
Saturday night’s of late it has been 

noticed in the extreme West End that 
boys of tender years are in the haoit 
of drinking liquor, and either being 
conveyed to their homes intoxicated, 
or coming of their own accord under 
the influence. These lads are given 

piece of human mechanism and 'tis j drinks from bottles which their seni- 
worth the money’ to watch his an- j ors purchase, and towards the buying 
tics going through life. 1 know one f wllich they themselves contribute, 
keen politician, says Delaney, and i . „ , ,
he told me he gets just as much fun, I Their parents feel keenly on the mat
as 1 do out of watching the cute j ter, and the parties who furnish the 
‘small man’ dodging his way in a 

‘nice slippery manner down through 
the lane of Life. ,

“Watch him yourself from this 
! time out and see if yon don't smile.
| even when trade is dull and money 
j slack. You'll have to smile—you 
can’t help it—if you’ll watch this 
man."

Here and There.
ROTARY PLOW READY.—The It

N. Co. have now the big rotary plow 
ready to send out on the line for the 
snow fights.

i One 10c. bottle of Essence of Ginger 
Wine, (Stafford’s) makes H gallon.
—dec.C.tf.

TIM SHANNAHAN

BENS_ _ _
ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA

| Man Found in Woods.
| Saturday at 4.30 a’man passing out 

Waterford Bridge Road, just inside of 
Vivian’s cottage, found a horse attain
ed to a dray standing near the road, 
but could not see any sign of the 
driver, nor after he searched the 
place could he find the driver. He 
telephoned the police and Sergeant 
Mackey anef Const. O'Flaherty drove 
to the place, and after going through 
the thicket discovered a well-known 
teamster of the West End lying on the 
ground in a stupor from liquor. The 
man was in a bad state, almost frozen, 
and it was some time before he could 
lie aroused. It was a most fortunate 
circumstance that the horse stood 
where the man left it as it indicated 
where he was. Had the beast wan
dered further in the country the man 
might not have been found and certain
ly must have frozen to death as it was 
terribly cold. The horse was return
ed to its master, and the man who 
was benumbed from cold and exposure 
was taken to the lockup._______

RECORD SKATING. — Yesterday 
forenoon a number of boys skated 
over Barter's Hill, starting from Cab
ot Street and going to Water Street. 
The boys in going over such a steep 
thoroughfare performed a feat few 
would dare to try and went with light
ning speed. Several of their friends 
would not attempt it, but the lads 
who did so once evidently enjoyed the 
sensation of going so swiftly and 
went over the thoroughfare several 
times. Such a feat is attended with 
great danger, as in crossing New 
Gower Street there is always the 
possibility of colliding with horses or 
citizens, when these lads would meet 
with serious if not fatal injury.

liquor are running a great risk as if 
prosecuted they will receive the sever
est penalty for such scandalous con
duct. They had better beware i'or 
they are closely watched^

SOLICITING ALMS YESTERDAY.
—Yesterday forenoon and afternoon 
an old man could be seen on the 
higher levels soliciting alms from 
house to house. He had a book with
in which were written the names of 
several subscribers who had given 
small amounts. The man is a crip 
pie and appears to deserve help, but 
most of those to whom he appealed 
thought it strange that he should se
lect Sunday for such a mission.

A HANDSOME CUP.—The Feildia 
Club will present a handsome cup t 
the blub that wins the most points i 
the wrestling tournament.

Have you seen those Enamelled 
Vest Buttons at TRAPNELL’S. Just 
the thing for your gentleman friend 
this Xmas.—decl3,tf

New Automatic Cigar and Pipe 
Lighters in Nickel and Solid Silver, 
75c. to $3-50. These take the place of 
matches. They are ever ready, pro
duce an instant flame. Get them at 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec. 13,tf.

When Sleep 
You

OR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD wil 
bring rest, comfort end vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalbousie, 
Ont., writes:—“For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a full hour’s sleef 
vas, never more than dosing for a 
ew minutes at a time. Heart pain1 
ind headaches almost drove me wild 
( had spells of weakness and cramps in 
itomach and limbs.

‘(Though I tried several doctors, it 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cured me. I 
is simply wonderful what benefit J 
have obtained from this treatment.’’

Sleeplessness and headaches ar< 
warnings of approaching nervous col 
lapse. You can positively remove thes- 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 fo 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson 
Bates A Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Minard’s Liniment Cnree Colds, Etc.

T. A. GUARDIANS. —At the special 
meeting of the T. A. & B. Society held 
yesterday Guardians for the Juvenile 
Branch of the Society were elected hi- 
follows:—J. J. Norris, Chairman; M. 
J. Tobin, T. Walsh, J.Murphy, W. Gal- 
livan. M. J. Taylor, P. Breen, T. Dur.n, 
.1. O’Toole and J. Clancey. The Soci
ety will parade on New Year's Da)’,

A charming Xmas Gift for your lady 
friend would be one of ’those pretty 
little Waltham Watches in Stiver, 
Gold Filled or Solid Gold Cases. Jusr 
see the beautiful assortment at 
TRAPNELL’S, ranging in price from 
$12.00 to $50.00.—dec13,tr

USED A SNOW PLOW—The Bruce 
express which arrived here at 6 pan. 
Saturday brought in a large number 
of passengers, most of them men 
from Sydney who detrained at Brigus 
Junction to go to thelr^ homes for 
Christmas. Owing to récent snow 
storms there is snow to the depth of 
three feet on the West Coast, and a 
plow had to-be used from that place 
to Bay of Islands.

MARCONI MEN ARRIVE. — The 
Marconi men, who had been operating 
until a week ago in one of the sta
tions on the Labrador coast, arrived 
by the Bruce express Saturday and 
detrained at Brigus JurictloA for Ba " 
Roberts, where they live. They say 
that the weather on Labrador is sim
ilar to what we have been/experien- 
cing here. There is more, snow on 
the ground, however, <fnd recently 
several fierce storms were experi
enced. though the frost is not as in
tense as might be expected.

SENSDORP'S
Hqyal dutch

COCOA
Race of a® emeu®
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Suitable CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Air Rifles, 80 cents each.
Winchester Rifles, 22 Cal., 

$4.50 to 10.50 each.
Punching Bags, $4.25 to 4.50 

each.
Boxing Gloves, $3.25 to 5.00 

set.
Health Exercisers, 90 cts. to 

81.90 each.
Sandow’s Combined Develop

er-, $5.00 each.
Sandow’s Spring Dumb Bells, 

S3.00 to 5.00 each.
Congress Playing Cauls, 50c. 

pack.
Rodgers’ Penknives, 60c. to 

83.25 each.

flARTIN HARDWARE COHPANV

- ■

RHEUMATISM_ _ _ Not Too Late, rheumatism!
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent,JSi.JohiVs, East.

SHI

Jackman The Tailor’s
Si 3.00

Made to Measure

SUITS and

A choice selection of

Suite and

ARE THE OVERCOATS

f,. •

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,

11

: I m

W

for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store . 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

J
•"tÉH

.r- '

BEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Made by members of the Journeymen Tailors 
Union of America.

Letter Orders receive the same attention as if 
buyers were on the spot.

SAMPLES and MEASURING CARDS sent 
on application. Write to

JACKMAN
THE TAILOR,

The Mail ©rder House.

JOHN MAUNDER, T155V,tt.
281-883 llucUwortli Street, St. John’s.

Recre Bargains
In Tailor-made Costume Skirts.. *

WOMEN of (Newfoundland, here is another big value for your money. We will 
place on our counters to-day Six Hundred Women’s serviceable and stylish 
TAILOR-MADE COSTUME SKIRTS. Skirts that will make you wonder 

at our bargain offerings, because the prices are extremely low for such splendid value.
We have a reputation for stocking the latest styles of IMPORTED SKIRTS in 

in high, low, and medium class qualities, therefore to sustain that reputation we aim 
to clear out the balance of each season’s style at tempting prices. Here are some 
splendid values.

Poultry for Xmas !
We have to arrive during the next week a large shipment of

'! UUUMV1
Send in your orders to-day.

USEFUL XMAS PRESENTS
For the Ladies we have Silk Blouses, Kid Gloves, Silk 

Hankerchiefs, Slippers, Gaiters, etc.
And for Gents we can supply you with Gloves, Mufflers 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Pipes, Slippers, Gaiters, 
etc., etc.

We also have a fine assortment of Toys for the little ones.

WILLIAM FFtEW, Water Street,
dec!5,tf yearly opposite Court House.

Job Printing Executed

Women’s Well-Cut Skirts,
Made Of all-wool, fine and plain finish 
serge, seams neatly strapped with same 
material. A trim ajid stylish skirt that 
will appeal to you, Looks like $4.00
val ue. NOW $2.00.

Women’s Serviceable Skirts,
Made of durable serge and tweed oi ex
cellent wearing qualities. Ecfual in ap
pearance to many skirts at $2.20. In 
Black, Brown and striped and plain
tweed effects......................NOW $1.50.

< Pirle Finish Cloth Skirts.
These are marvelous value, and the wearing qualities are beyond doubt. 

This cloth is guaranteed not to mark or cockle with rain, and is a wonderful invention 
for all round out-door wear.

About one hundred well-made, well-cut and well finished skirts to select from, in 
many designs. Equal in value to many skirts at $5.00. In Black, Navy, Prunella,
NOW $3.00 .

J—. SKIRTS. OFF-STYE, made of 
‘ various kinds of high-class fabrics,

___ which were amongst a job lot pur-
purchased by our buyer and were values from 
84.£0 to 86.00. Now ÿa.oo. Remember hnly 
thirty-two therefore come early and be one of the 
lucky purchasers.

No woman can afiord to lose this chance to 
get a good skirt at p wonderful money saving. Re
member these are imported skirts. Stylish, trim, 
and serviceable—lengths 38, 40, 42 inches. Waist 
24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 32 inches, but not all size 
waist measurement in any particular number.—
Ifo approbation. '

We will give absolute
ly free to each person

_ ____________ of the first five huh-.v.
dred puchasers, who make a bonafide purchase 
at our store during our Skirt sale, one copy of 
a beautiful picture 16x20 suitable to adorn your 
best ^opm. ,

These pictures bear no advertising matter— 
just copies of The Stag at JBav, etc., (in black 
arid whité") from the originals of eminent artists,
Make your purchase to-day then ask for one 
— It is yours free, as long as thesepictures last.

BIO BANKRUPT Stock,
At the store lately occupied by

F. LIGHTER, 304-306 Water St.,
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS ever offered in St. John’s.

$5,000.00 worth of Jewellery, Clothing, 
Readymades, Dry Goods, Boots,

Shoes and Rubbers.
Everything Must Go REGARDLESS OF COST.

#Sr»Come and buy at your OWN PRICE. Stock mus 
be all cleared out by January ist next.

dec-14,15,l(i,17,1 y, 20,22.2
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5 Hutton’s Christmas Bazaar
A CREAT SUCCESS.

The Bazaar was largely attended last week. The hiin- 5 
dreds of purchasers were charmed with the large and varied [• 
display of novelties; both usful and ornamental. A big rush ■* 
is anticipated this week. Come early—don’t leave it until a ,*■ 
day or two before Christmas. "

S/VUVAVWcAWWWAWJVVWUVUW^JVVV.V.VW.VAW.V.v'

Gents’ Fur Lined CAPS!
We have this style from

40c. to 70c. Also,
90c. to $1.40.

Those are light in weight but warm PAQTB'Dkr 
and comfoîtable. ’ C.MO I C.K1N H

g

Have you tried one with knitted band ?

This style in two prices only,

70 cents
-AND---

EASTERN KNIT BAND
f fUkTCNT NT 104120 )

DOES NOT BIND LIKE FUR BAND. 
YET WARM 6 COMFORTABLE.

90 cents.
R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

BYRIVE’S DISPLAY
-OF-

Dolls, Toys and Picture Bis for Xmas.
Drums from 5c. to $1.50 each.
Dolls from 2c. to $4.50.
Building Blocks from 10c. to $1.50. 
Magic Lanterns from 25c. to $3.50. 
Mechanical Toys of every description 

,'i tim $5c. to $6.00 each..
Plan :s from 27c. to $3.50.
GaniiS from 2c. up.
Wash and Tea Sets from 15c.
Dollè Carriages and Houses. 1

GARRETT BYRNE,

Tups and Trumpets from 2c.
Sail Boats from 7c.

I Guns and Pistols from 2c.
I Drawing Slates and Paints from Sc.
| Piet ue Books from 2c.
\ fountain Pens from 5c. 
j Boy Scout Sets from 90c.
, Rubber Balls from -1c. 
j Teddy Bears from 55c.
| Pencil Boxes and School Sets, from 
I i cents.

■ * Bookseller and Stationer.

-h

Anderson’s, - Wacter Street, St. John’s.

Excursion Rates.
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR 1910-11-

Round Trip Tickets will be issued between all Stations 
and Ports of Call on this Company's System at undermentioned 
rates, providing schedule of Trains and Steamers permit of re 
turn being made within dates specified.

At One Way First-Class Fare :
December 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, good until Dec. 27th. 
Dec. 29th, 30th, 31st and Jan. ist, good until January 3rd.

At One and One-third First-Class Fare :
December 22nd to January 3rd, inclusive, good until Jan. 5rh

I Reid Newfoundland Company


